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Finance committee urgsSSrle
By TOM SHRODER
AllIgator Staff Writer

JACKSONVILLE - F he Board ol Regents
(ROR) Finance Committee will recommend
that UF receive "S500,O0) to i6W),X)" trom
a State University Sy.tem (SUIS) enmergency
real location.

I he three-regent finance committee met
here I hursday to make plain bor guiding the
time gtate universities lhrough the present

ft financial crisis and to prepare the schools hr
hard times to come.

THE COMMITTEE will make recom.-
mendations on financial policy to a toll
meeting ol the BOR March 3.

Recommendations include-
*Distributing II million of SUJS savings

among the universities in proportion to their
need,.

* SUS Chancellor Robert Maut, said, the
savings were made by cutting all special

programs possible from the current university
system hvdget.

* *Petitioning Florida Lt. Goy, jim Williams
to allow defernncnt of salary deficits into next
year's budget.

*Asking Williams to consider the
possibility of suspending merit pay increases
to all state employss.

.Cutting next year's faculty positions by 2.5
per cent systemwide.

*Shifting money budgeted for books,
classroom, laboratory and maintenance
equipment to pay ror rIsIng .atifiti~ es ts. ,

filE ESTIMATED SSAX),(XX to S600.00)
Uii- would -ecene if the emergency 80R
reallocationm i tributcd according to the
committee's reconmmendat on is about
$34iX)JMX more than Ul- admantstrators ex-
pected.

Maut/ and SUJS Vice CHancellor Kenneth
Routwell proposed the SI million raised by
the SUS should he distributed among state
schools according to need rather than 'ire of
budget.

Victor Yellen, UF assistant to the vice
president for academic affair, 'aid UF could
save an additional SS0.0() by cutting a
special appropriation to the Florida State
Museum and UF operating expenses.

ASSUMING UF receives 5600,000 from
the reallocation, Yelloen said UP's deficit
would be cut to 1720,000.

Only one week ago UF taced a deficit of
$1.71 million.

A dministrators agree U F has done
everything possible to reduce the deficit short
of cutting salary expenditures.

SALARY COSTS can be reduced by
layoffs, voluntary service or suspension of
merit pay increases.

SUS Chancellor-designate E.T. York said
given the gravity of the situation, major salary
cost reductions 'must be considered."

"But it must be done statewide. I don't
think any one agency could do it." he said.

(See "5115 pope jbur)

egents favor prial
lifto ad TO mis sions lim it s

By KAREN MEYER
Alligator Stalg Writer

JACKSONVILLE - lhe Board of Regents
tinance committee recommended Thursday
the freeze on adnmssion at Florida's nme state
universities be partially lifted.

The committee recomnmendcd the freeze.
which went into effect at the BOR's January
meeting, be lifted with the exception of first-
time college students applying for fall quarter
anid beyond.

HOWEVER, the committee will put
proposals before a March 3 meeting of the
regents to lit the freeze completely fromn all
state universities, with the possible exception
of University of South Florida (USF) and
Florida Technological University (FTU).

All the proposals offered to the regents by
the finance committee assure UF it will be
allowed to receive incoming freshmen next
fall quarter.

The committee proposed excepting USF
and PTU from the complete lifting of the
freeze in order to eliminate undergraduates
from these schools, transformi,'m them into
two-year upper division colleges only.

UNDERGRADUATES at these two
universities would be gradually eliminated as
they moved into upper division colleges. No
undergraduate already enrolled would be
forced out of his university.

I he regents on Feb 3 arc expected I"

approve the committee's recomnmendat ion
that the breeze be partially lifted.

It w Jl not be until a March 3 meeting of the
regents that the freshmen freeze will be lifted
hrnm UF and a .mji uacsmon made on the
status of USF and FTU. according to BOR
corporate secretary Hendrix (handler.

All applications for enrollment during the
1975 spring and summer quarters will be
accepted if the regents approve the partial
lifting of the freeze at their March meeting.

T HE ADMISSIONS proposals are
designed to meet the governor's request that
the state universities operate on a budget next
year equivalent to or less than the current
fiscal year's budget.

The state universities are feeling the pinch
of Florida's 5223 million fund shortage with a
state-ordered $9.5 million cut to the BOR
budget.

Harris suggested the committee recoin-
mend another tuition bike, but members
decided to place it on the March agenda.
along with other alternatives, without a
recommiendlation.

"I DON'T believe the university system can
any longer take the position that fee increase'
can be avoided,' said Harris.

One alternative for next year includes a
tuition increase of SI per credit hour for
undergraduates and $2 per credit hour for
graduate students.

Court questions Greeks
in fall cheating inquiry

pholo by efle ain"

THELITLSTLGOA HL IE
hlitIlfl husle r' Chuck Hall doomn't Chuck I. scheduled for a transplant In

let diolyuis treatments twice a wink of February. The ulxth-grcder from Merritt
Shtends TeachIng HrnpltaI stop him from Island enjoys chollwnglng strangers and
dolng lhethIngs he love.- o ir'hockey, claims he i on of the best oi'hockey
pool. chbs. - anything choihanging. A players In the world.
vIctim .4 kIdnqy failure, iO.yea'old

By STUART EMMUICII
AHlIgat.rStaN Wdtur

Members of a UF fraternity and a sorority
comprised the majority of 30 witnesses called
to tesiy Thursday night at an Honor Court
investigation lnao alleged cheating on fall
quarter final exams, according to several

SUrTCts.
At least tine members of Tao Epsilon Phi

Iraternity (TEP). and at least eight members
of Delta Phi Episilon sorority (DPhiE), were
subpoenaed by the Honor Court. the sources
said.

ACCORDING to Honor Court Atty. Gen.
Paul Marmish. many people "who we know
art Innocent" were called to testify in hopes
they could offer sonmc information.

Marmish refused, however, to discuss the
list of persons subpoenaed.

TEP president Neil Gordon said he was
aware that several members of his fraternity
w.ere subpoenaed by the Honor Coon, but
said he doubted if they were involved in
cheating on the final exam In any coumc.

'The ones I have talked to seem to
think it's a matter or flrecess, more or less a

case of someone possibly cheating and they
are being called in becaus, they were in the
class," Gordon said.

GORDON DENIED there was any
possibility that TEP's might have worked

together to cheat on the exam.
"I'm always appalled at the fraternity

block" stereotypes. Gordon said. 'If there
was any cheating, and I doubt there was, it
would have had to be on an individual basis."

"I don't think the fraternity should be
judged on what one or two individuals may
have done." Gordon added.

MOST OF ThE witnesses who testified
Thursday night were called in connection with
possible cheating on an Accounting 201 exam
last quarter. Mannish said.

Investigations into at least five othe, classes
are going to be conducted by the Honor
Court. Marnmish said.

He refused to identify classes, "because we
haven't even contacted the teachers in some
classes."'

Subpoenaed witnesses. who asked to
remain anonymous said they were surprised
to get subpoenaed and several said they had
no idea why they were being called.

ONE STUDENT, a member of TEP, said
he first guessed the subpoena concerned his
accounting class whon he found out Mrends of
his in the class also gSt subpoenaed.

"I had no idea at first why the Honor Cowlt
would want to talk to me, and I still don't
really know. I know nothing about aeiy
cheating.

(See "CourC' pare four)



im port
(UPI) - Presedent Ford

hatie Irom the Demoeratic-
controlled (ongrcss 'Ihursday by iptsing
higher tariffs on imported oil a' a first step mn
hi' economic and energy programs.

Rhe President signed a proclamation in-
creasing import fees by 53 a barrel by April I
I hi' will push up gasoline prices by at least
three cents a gallon. according to White
House Press Secretary Ron Nessen and
Energy Administrator Frank Zarb.
CONGRESSIONAL Democrats moved ahead
twtth legislation to delay the tariff increase.
Hut Ford Challenged the lawmakers to accept
this and other pants of his energy package or
come up with a "comprehensive alternative"
he could accept.

After signing the proclamation and
meeting with governors of northeastern states
concerned about higher prices for petroleum
products. Ford held an impromptu news
conference outside the White House west
wing to explain his action

fridayALA GEGO

capsule
Two GOP s enatfors
s eek CIA probe

WASHINGTON (UPI) *- Displaying a catalogue of
assassination tools. two Republican senators Thursday in.-
traduced a measure to create a House-Senate Committee to
watch over the CIA. FBI and other mntelligence-gathering
agencies

Sens H-ow&ard Baker of Tennessee and Lowell Weicker of
Connecticut. members of the old Senate Watergate Comn-
mittee. offered a resolution that would create a 34-member
panel of House and Senate members.

It presumably would implement recommendations that will
be made by a newly created special Senate Committee which
will investigate tIhe CIA and issue a report by Sept.

In introducing the measure. Weicker displayed a catalog of
booby-trapped cigarette cases, telephone receivers and
flashlights offered for sale to the U.S. government for use
abroad and which could be timed to explode in the user's
hands.
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IUPI) -- The Federal
Enerby Administration said Thursday its
studies sho, that President Ford's encrgs
program would cost the average America,
household an extra 5275 o0 $345 a year

Almost halt the averagee increase would
come in higher prices for plastics. synthetw
Pibric'. metal goods. chemicals and other
ien,' made ironi petroleum by-products or
requiring large amounts of energy tbr their
production

PEA Cheit Frank Zarb and acting FEA
Deputy Administrator, while predicting
public support of Ford's energy plan. stopped
short of predicting the Congress would fail in

its efforts to stop the higher import tariff' on

7Zausner released two new PEA studies
predicting Ford's program would cost the
average American household an extra 5275 tp

5345 per year and saying a gasoline rationmng
system would have much the same in.
stationary effect without adding incentives to
increase energy production.

Simon request
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The administration asked

Congress Thursday to approve a 5109 billion increase in the
national debt ceiling -- a 17 per cent hike - by June 30,
3976. four days before the country celebrates its 200th bir-
thday.

Treasury Secretary William E. Simon asked the House
Ways and Means Committee to increase the present 5495
billion ceiling toSS53I billion through June 3O of this year and
to 1604 billion through the end of fiscal 1976.

THE DEBT ceiling was 5362 billion on Jan. I. 1%69. and
did not pass the 1400 billion mark until 1972.

Committee members expressed shock at the size of the
proposed increase, and Chairman Al Ulinman, D-Ore., told
Simon it was unlikely the committee would extend the limit
beyond the end of the current fiscal year.

"That's a great Bicentennial present we're giving to the
peopl e of the United States." said ranking committee
Republican. Herman Schneebeli, Pa.

While supporting the increased debt ceiling. Simon
nonetheless warned that hard times await the housing in-
dustry and financially shaky companies if the government
continues to drain loan money from the capital markets.

gher debt
The government announced Wednesday it was planning to

borrow an additional 128 billion before the end of the fiscal
year.

"I cannot overemphasize the dangers that may be created
by such mammoth deficits at the federal level nor can I urge
upon you more strongly a plea ror maximum fiscal discipline
during the life of the 94th Congress." Simon said.

ATT atehik crtcized
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The administration Thursday

said a $700 million rate increase sought by American
Telephone and Telegraph Co. was inflationary and should be
suspended pending a formal investigation by the Federal
Communications Commission.

The recommendation from the Council on Wage and Prace
Stability said the giant telephone combine "had not
adequately justified arate increase of the magnitude which ii
is seeking."

The council was created to monitor inflationary trends in
the economy.
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"We liaw diddled and daindled long
enough." he said," I think the American
people want action. We have been on dead
Center bor t'.o years. I here', been a lot ot talk
but no real action."

THE PRESIDENT signed the

proclamation in an almost somber at-
mosphere, with only three aides and White
House reporters present. Ford urged
Congress to accept his strategy, rather than
insist on proposals for gasoline rationing.

Ford said his proclamation was "the first
step downi the long and difficult road toward
regaining our energy freedom."

Ford's decision would put a SI tax on each
barrel of imported crude oil in Febrauary, $2
in March and 13 starting in April and would
drive up the price of almost every petroleum
product in addition to gasoline.

Congressional Democrats, however, were
already proceeding with moves to hold up the
President s order.
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L ibrary scrimps on periodicals, book exchange
By GARY BALANOFF
Alligator Staff Writer

flhe UE main library will cut S42,i00 from its budget in an
effort to meet the administration's austerity requests.

At the same time, the $65,000 budget cut ordered for the
UP law library is sull being discussed between library and
administration officials

TWO CHIEF methods will be used to make the 542.000
budget cut at the main library.

"We're not going to bind periodicals,' Dr. Robert Bryan,
UF vice president for academic affairs, said, following a
Thursday afternoon meeting with Dr. Gustave Harrer. UIF
main library director.

UF will also cut back on exchanges with foreign libraries in
an effort to make the required cuts.

The administration had originally requested a 550,000 cot.
"THERE'S NOTHING else we can do," Bryan said, in-

dicating nothing will be done to get the additional S8,0XD.
Subscriptions will continue to be bought, according to

Bryan. Michael McKann main library acqusitions director.
explained each year the library is informed of the budget they
will have to work with by the beginning of fall quarter, after
the money is allocated by the Board of Regents.

At the beginning of this fiscal year, the acquisitions
department was informed they had a book budget of
S700,000.

"WE NORMALLY try to spend money as soon as we can."
McKann said. By Thursday. S469.00 had been spent and
the remaining money from the 570,0 was tied up in orders.

"What I've done is to project how much money we can
come up with without getting into some kind of contractual
difficulty.' MeKana said.

He said there might be some problems cancelling orders,
but said because most of them are small orders, legal trouble
probably wouldn't result against the library.

THE MAIN LIBRARY joined the Center for Research
Libraries in an effort to save some money over a period of
years. However. MoKarnn said not joining the Center's
system, which has a Sl0,fl0 entrance fee, would help make
on somec of the library deficit.

With the Center's permission, UP could delay entrance io
the system until the money situation improves.

Thie Center for Research Libraries is an association which
allows member libraries to receive inter-library loans within a
shorter time than loans from other sources.

A library book is very important, but we feel people
important." said Victor Yellen, assistant to the vice president
for academic affairs.

adVERYTHINt gets cut befor people get cut.' he said.

Yellen said he had been misunderstood in a previous
Alligator story about budget cuts.

HeI said he estimated if employs under the Education and
General budget (all schools at UF except the J. Hillis Miller
Health Center and the Institute for Food and Agricultural
Sciences) took a vacation -day every month, within five
months, it would be possible to save SI million.

HE ADDED THIS was "just an idea." and no one had
made recommendations whether to accept or reject the idea.

Yellen also responded to the suggestion that all ad-
ministrators earning over S2O.,00 be cut back to that figure,
saying "that would have been alright if he had started last
July I,"

He said the resulting savings would be far less than an-

ticipated.
"WE THINK we've done everything we can." Yellen said.

"We have left no stone unturned. We've trying to find every
dollar.

"One problem with the Sunshine Law is that planning is
done in public." he said. A lot of people are thus un-
necessarily worried by the threat of being laid ofT their jobs.

"Ho efiully we're not going to lay anybody off," Yellen said.
AT THE UF law library, Director Grace W. Taylor said if

the present situation continues. "We won't be able to meet
our current cOflilitmenlts."

'We are going to make every effort to maintain a current
collection." she said,

The law library has been asked by the UP administration to
cut their present budget by T65,EO.

"WE HAVE NO private contributions to the library as
such." Taylor said. "We are not pursuing this source."

The library is hesitating to cancel their subscriptions
because it is often impossible to buy copies after cancellation.

Block renamed SGP head
Steve Block was renamed as Student Government en.

tertainment chairman Thursday by the SG Ekecutive
Committee.

Se pwograhn and production coordinators were not chosen
because not enougth students applied for the two positions.

Block will continue tooversee all SOentertainment and will
-~ make recommendations for produclioc and progflm coer-

dittatorn at thd text executive committee meeting scheduled
for Feb. 6.

Withim .i car the law solumeic usulb go nit wfpim
atcordmig to I aa or

"PUBLISHERS are not producing any surplus copies to
speak of," she said. 'Contmnuations w.ill rake the entire
budget we have left."

The American Bai Association and Association of
American Law Schools will send an accreditation inspection

Cemi t' I - WedncsdIav.,bu( I nitir 'aui. 'We are under ni
p rcssurec Io me ace. edit at on req u remuenVs. even wIithfh
library cuts

D3i Jloseph Julm, dean ii the U F law school. will meet with
Harrer and UF administration officials nexd week to deter-
mine what can be done to solve the problem of the ordered
cut-backs.

photo by geovge kochonlec Ir.

With spring still two months away, love oppeorm to infinite dimensions in th. middle of a grmy Jlinuary

hove no season on the LWF campus, blooming in its afternoon.

L aw center prFovideOs stud entis

with trinigi
By LUNDA WISNIEWSI

Allgator Staff Writer

UP law students from the Center For Governmental
Responsibility attended aconference in Washington D.C. last
spring and met Tom Sussman, chief council of the Ad-
nministrative Practice and Procedure Subcommittee.

Sussman asked Jon Mills, director of the UF center, to
prepare a study of the Freedom of Information Act which had
recently been vetoed by President Gerald Ford.

THE STUDY turned out by the UP students formed the
basis of a successful recommendation by the subcommittee,
headed by Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., that Ford's veto
be overridden, according to Ian Alberghini, a committee staff
assistant.

The Center for Governmental Responsiblity, located in the
Spessard Holland Law Center. was also contacted by the state
energy committee to do research, Mills said.

Mills appeared before the state energy committee last week
in Tallahassee and presented a paper that analyzed the state's
"opportunities and alternatives in dealing with the energy

crisis."
THE RESEARCH conducted by the center is done by UF

law students under the direction of Mills and the center's
staff.

Approximately 25 students each quarter work at the center,
with a turnover of about eight students per quarter. Mills
said.

The students receive three hours of credit the first quarter

they woratthe, cent, butothey ar"e usal reutaind thre or

on. he said.
TIE LAW STUDENTS are chosen to work at the center

according to their record in law school, Mills explained,.
The 1,enter first attracted national attention when it did a

iwudy of the executive impoundment issue in 1972.
ONE YEAR LATER the Josephine-MacIntosh Foun-

dation. which funded the impoundment study, decided to
finance a permanent research group at UF.

Mike Macintosh, president of the foundation, said the

fo'.jnoatmons decision to finance the center was "a natural
evolution emanating Ironm the executive impoundment
study.''

The foundation provided the center with approximately
SIIE,0tE to finance the executive impoundment study 'to
determine the constiutionality of administrative action'' of
executive impoundments, Macintosh said.

THlE CENTER received Sl70,0 from the foundation this
year to finance its research and plans next year to receive
5200.000. The center also gained state funds totaling 345001
to conduct research on energy consumption in Florida. Mills
said.

"THE NEWSLETfER explains the topics we're doing
resarch on and when the research will be available." he said.

One ofthecenter's students. Kent Fulton, 3LW. worked on
the Freedome of Information Adt study.

hulton said working in the center is a good experience
because "you get exposure to things you don't normally see by
clerking (internship." and added, "it gives you a good
background for cases on a federal level."

DUKE WOODSON, 3LW, worked on the paper the center
prepared for the state energy committee.

Woodson said the energy paper sent to Tallahassee was a
"preliminary report which was basically a legal analysis of
federal and state powers in energy matters."

"The energy committee wanted to know about the legal
aspects of theer tentative proposals. One of the committee's
proposals is to have appliances labeled according to their
energy effectiveness," Woodson said.

TE CNTER concluddthe stat could adopt voluntary

Students are encouraged to work for credit the first quarter
they work, but for additional quarters they are paid 53 an
hour for a IS-hour work week.

Most of the students' research is done "in the law library."
Woodson said.

The students also write to congressiona committes to get
the results of hearings that were held on the subject they're
researchingg" he said.
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WHAT'S HAPPENINGi
H, S IEVE PROCKO
Alligator Staff Writer

i QGA F-OR WOMEN: sponstiredI h\S iitlcnt
Health Sers ices, is for women win want In
slm, down and lone up I hr group elli do
viga e'er St-S. I scius' tlt and sell arid ides
which aileet appearances Ilhis is a tree

program i Ior further nminimat in C all 392
I t71or go Inronim,31of heliniira
METAMORPHOSIS FLEA MARKET: is

beiiw held thru -ech -, e'ery day Ironm 1) .i m
to S p ml .1t 212 SI- Is! Ar I-tv further in
formiation ciii U' N78h'
hILLEL SERVICES: wilb ld loday v

Is inp tcoQCCIe hs dinner at S 54 p m
IP!ce lor dinner is i2 for remembers. $2 25 for
,innmemibers I or Itirther inifmition Liii

V2-39X0)
SCIENCE FICTION MEETING: of the

Student Libertarian Movement w ill be held
tomiht at 8 im the I, WVaynie Reil, IUnion.,

onm 154) Fhr further iormation ci!' 0'8-
t434.
I NT E RVA R S ITY C HR I ST IA N
FELLOWSHIP: 'ill hold a Focus meeting.
Fun and Frolics onight at 7.30 at I 301 NW
,list Drive. For further information call 378-
1)759
LITERATURE AND LUNCH: Christian
Science College Organiration will hold a
literature distribution today Irom~ 11:45 anm.
to I pm A luncheon "ill be held
simultaneously mi room ISOG of the J. Wayne
Reil, Um'un. I-or further informat 'on call
373-1850.
CAREER SERVICES MEETING: rhe
Career Service Enmployes Federation will meet
Sac urday at 330 pam. at the Episcopal
Student Center For further information call
jV7- 458 or 378-5229.
WESTERN HORSE SHOW: Newherrv
I-inure IFarmners ot A merica WFFAl will hold a

hr,e show haturdas startmgi at It) i m the
toot ball field of New~ berrs Tr -Sr H igh School
\tlnission s 54) sen's
(JRGANI( GARDENING CO-liP: will meei
',iturd1ai at l0 3fia mi it the garden ILJIatd

on Radio Road tbetwetn SW 34th St and
Mu 'seumi Road Eni I hose interested in coining
Ice is $,3 for a II) X 24 tooi 1101 w ith use of
tools and wauer hookups.
MIDDLE EARTH COFFEEHOUSE: "illhex
}ueIl Saluvdas at 9 p mi mi Underground
Sledd ot the Murphrcc' Area. Admission Is

tree
Ftoi further imtorma.tion call 392-'4b6

BRUNCH, DANCE AND NEWSPAPERS
Hillel 's holding a brunch Sunday at IIa~.
Israebi I ancemg at S p.m. and finally a
( halul, Newspaper nicetng sir 9 p m. All at
t hr Hillel foundation located at lb NW 18th
St
REVOLUTIONARY STUDENT BRIGADE:
will meet Sunday at 8 pm. in thc I. Wayne
Reflr Union. room 355-56. For further in-
formation call 373-5988.
ANTI-IMPERIALIST COALITION: will
hold a presentation. "The Truth about
Vietnan,. Sunday at 2 p.nm. in the 3. Wayne
Reitz Union, 2nd floor Auditorium. For
further information call 373-5988.
ARTS AND SCIENCES: Student Council "ill
meet Monday at 4-30 p.m. in Anderson Hall.
room 103. For further information call 392-
2154.
WOMAN'S AWARENESS GROUP: A
growth oriented group involving both formal
program and informal discussions will be held
Monday afternoons from 1:30 to 3:3; p.m. on
the third floor of the Infirmary. For further
information call 392-1171.
FLORIDA PLAYERS: will meet Monday at
4 45 pm. in the Conmtans Theatre. For
further information call 392-1093 or 392-
2037.

Court
VFrr,,, page (nl'

I b.lked to somne people who heard rumfhtr5
ibour stolen tests or somtthiig like that, hut
ihcs rcalls tldiil' krn. anything cuther." he
.adeltl

A MEMBER OF l)I'lui said she was also
sLrlprisedI when she iccied~~ a subpoena.
because 'I rever es en look that course tac-

0 Unltmg il

She stud several ,t her friends from the
sorority w ho were in the accounting class also
were subpoenaed, but added she didn't know
wh[y the Honor Court would call her.

Marm ish con firmed that several person
were subpoenaed who were not in the classes
involved. but were triends of the class
members.

"WE WANT to talk 1o as many people as
possible 10 try and get soni information." he
explained

Although several sources charged the
Honor Court investigation as a "fishing
expedition designed to rind sonme scapegoats"
and increase the prestige of the court.
Marnmish said these accusations were false.

"We have eyewitness accounts (of cheating

' u r i g ) I i s t h i n g i s n o t a f i s h i g e x .

(From, page one)

MAUTZ SAID he was uncertain whether
lismiissals or salary cuts were legal if they
,,olated contracts.

Maut, said career service enmployes iwith
less than six month service can be legally laid
oIl.

However. Mautz said, the cost of unem-
plovnment compensation knight outweigh
salary savings.

Yellen estimated F [UF employes agreed to
work without pay one day each month for five
months the savings could equal SI million.

THlE COMMITTEE recommended the

Regents w've Mauti authorization to '.rhe
Williams requesting permission to defer
salary deficits io next 'ear's budget.

Mautz said it is easier to spread the deficit
over a full year than make nird-year cuts in an
already committed budget.

A

photo by *rlc
PAUL MARMISH

. Honor Court Attorney General

pedition." Marmish ,aid.
H-e added the Honor Court would know

more about which ways the investigation was
going after talking to the first 30 students
r'hursday night.

More than 200 witnesses, including some
graduate students, might be subpoenaed byI
the Honor Court. Marmish said.

Mautz said that Florida Governor Reubin
Askew requested next year's budget not
exceed the 1974-75 budget.

This will force UF to cut faculty positions
by 2.5 per cent.

YELLEN SAID UF's general education
colleges would have to cut 30 faculty
positions.

Since college deans have predicted 50
positions will be vacant next fall due to
normal attrition. Yellen said layoffs are not
needed.

"We'll only fill 20 of the 50 vacancIes." he
said.

THE PROPOSED reduction in operating

capital would limit book and equipment
purchases. Yellen said

"In a recession you have to give up some
consumer goods." he said.

Operating capital %avings will go to pay
U Fs rising utility bill. This year iir races all1
millo OPutility deficit.



+ RAW HONEY+
* Wyrosdick Honey Bees $

4Citnu Wild FRower 80 b. *
* South Florida Wild Flower +** 500 lb. in your own0cotai.nr
* Downtown 4F* "+
* Farmer's Malrket $
* A rcher Saturdays on ly 495-2883$
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CiA If'en only jr bewt will

IMPORT
DIAMOND EVENT

We have lust received a
direct import of loose %A
ct. brillant cut diamonds
and offer you this op-
portunity to buy the way
lewelers do
You select a loose
diamond of the quality
and grade thot fits your
budget.

'A Ct. Diamonds

Grade A-I
A-2
B-I
B-2
B-3

you

for
for
for
for
for

66o.oo
540.00
587.00
535.00
485.00

2/3 Ct. Diamonds
*

Grode A-i for 865.00
A-2 for 690.00
A-3 for 615.00

S~AVE 0
PLUS we will set the diamond you

choose into a 14K gold solitaire mounting
from our wide selection.

FREE OF CHARGE

"Your Professional Jeweler for Over Half a
CentUry

IN THE GAINES VILL MALL

cuts f
ng ticket appeal
mne, softens blow

Downtown
SFanner's

Market
on

SW 1st
and

SW 2nd
Fresh fmit and

vegetables, plants
and shnhs and

handicrafts.'

W ed. & Sat.

biological rh
slow down.
pattern. To
sleep till you
to get up -
hours It'si
o'An pattern
fatiguing as

What can

ythm whereby our body processes
Each of us has his or her own
determine yours, go to bed and
wake up naturally and feel ready
this is usually from six to nine
important for yod to gauge your
* for too much sleep is just as
too little.

a per., with asthma &o to avoid
at, asthma attack?

If an allergy has been discovered, an at-
tempt should be made to avoid the offending
substance. If this is impossible. desensitizing
shots fla' be helpful. Some common allergy-

B, L)EBBlII IERI
AllIgator Staff Writer

Parking lInes can put xiru[u dent ii .in'

students itidget. 'iii appealing the ticket

Gator halfback lames Richar(Is. AIM,
acked up u'gh t tickets tot.'ri S60 or

parking in rong decal irea' and t ow-aw,
'ones on campus.

"I DON'T think I should have 1o pay l hen
they sell more decals than they have spaces.--

the football payer sai ihsapel

line in half and promised t&o~ ker it to $20 it
he shows hut receipt tor purchasing a decal

"Having a reasonable excuse can reduce a
fine tram 25 to 50 per cent,' Chief Justice
Bruce Singer explained.

UNIVERSITY Police Department (UPD)
officers wrote 3,658 traffic tickets ini the first
two*weeks of Janury.^About95 prcent'are
parking violations - mostly for having no
decal or being in the wrong area." UJPD Sgt
Richard White said.

THE TRAFFIC court daily receives ap-
proximately 50 appeals trom students. Singer
estimates that 80 per cent are "acted upon -
meaning they're reduced"

When UPD slips a ticket on someone's
windshield, the driver has three days to either
pay the fine or appeal to the traffic court.

Alternatives are pleading guity and paying
the full fine. or pleading guilty with an excuse.
or pleading not guilty anid trying to get it

reduced.
PLEADING Ruilty with an excuse means

turning in a written appeal on a form from the
UPD Annex near lennings Hall

One of six associate traffic justices reviews
the circumstances of the ticket, weighs the
excuse and makes a decision on the fine. The
verdict comes in the mail.

Kathi Fichera. 2UC. felt unsafe walking

INSIDE INF
Editor', note: Inside Informathon is a

weekly feature In, the Independent Florida
Alligator, providing reader, with
authoditathve InformatIon on all aspect. of
pernonai hesith and polllS of the Student
Health Sen Ice. Bring your quesdnes t.
Rooni 305 iWayne Relt. Union or th. lobby
of the Student Health Service. For further
Information plea contact the Health
Education Office at the Student Health
Service .- Room 237,.

What happens when you get the flu?
Flu seems to come on suddenly. You

may notice chills, fever, headache, backache.
muscular pains, and lack of appetite. Other
common discomfits include a cold, sore
throat, dry cough, weakness, pain or burning
in the eyes, sensitivity to light, and nausea.
Temperature goes up quickly during the first
day -usually to 101 or 202. Then it reaches a
peak, probably 103. Your temperature then
may go down gradually over a few days. Or it
may go down quickly only to rise again on the
third day. Fever usually lasts about three
days. But it may go on for as long as seven
days. As your temperature begins to go down,
you"may notice more stuffiness and coughing.
After that do not be surprised if you feel
overly tired for a week or more.

How do yew tell how much sleep you should
get?

No one knows why we need to sleep or what
sleep is -- but we do know that it's a natural

Iltime to lBroardI Ilh Itonm ier l-raternii(
H t er k irg p lice S he decided o ignore

tieci I 'tri"""'i and'' ri'katiket Slht got
toone bor eath dat
F! CHERA, nt fir', cm ott ender,. appealed

ul her tin was et tronm S I)or both tickets

We con"'dei w hs .i 'tudei"' h.ad to park
GllgalI. and w.e look it the past record.
's'ingtr said "We lean toward I educing fines,

especially tot first offenders."
Pleading not guilty requires an appearance

n Ia tilecourt along with the police oficer, to

BECAUSE Of' severe parking piilIems on
campus, Singer said most students are guilty
ol the violation But occasionally. "someone
has a special pass the cop didn't see, or the
bill goes to the wrong person."

hose who still unhappy with the verdict of
the traffic cot can appeal to the Parking
and fransporation"Comn''te compoed o
nine faculty members and five students.

Singer warns, however, that the committee
is less lenient than the court and can impose a

higher fine than the one appealed.

U F law s tu dent
sought for board

The Boardot Masters (BOMlneeds a second
or third year law student to f"il a vacancy on
the board.

The BOM deals with problems that arise
concerning the student body constitution and
are responsible for interpreting the con-
tit ut ion

Anyone interested can contact the Honor
Court. 364 1. Wayne Reitz Union, or call 392-
1631.

Undergraduate students arc also needed to
help the Honor Court investigate possible
violations in the Honor Code.

CIRIATION
producing substances are -- house dust,
feathers. molds. animal dander,, sheep wool.
pollen (from grasses, weeds, flowers and
trees), textile, and some foods (especially fish,
eggs, peas and nuts).

If sections seem to play a role in initiating
attacks, medical advice should he sought in
the early stages of inesses with cold or flu-
like symptoms.

Emotional factor, are often most difficult
to uncover, to evaluate, and to control.
Attempts to find creative ways of gratifying
dependency needs and engaging in esteem-
producing activities may provebeneficial. An
attempt to stay calm during an attack can
sometimes reduce the severity of the symp-
tonms.

Large, highly industrialized urban areas
tend to be associated with air pollutants
which can precipitate an attack. If these car
be avoided, attacks may be less frequent.

Each asthmatic should keep a diary in
which he attempts to describe the en-
vironnmental. emotional and general health
factors surrounding each attack. This is often
the most valuable information in uncovering
the specific factors most important in his
particular case.

Whet. I. the safest tIm,. to, -y shored.?
Induced abortion is safest between sin and

12 weeks following the last normal menstrual
period. Physicians performing induced
abortions consider seven to 10 weeks as the
optimal time from the standpoint of sim-
plicity and ease of the procedure. Most
complications occur with those abortions
performed after the 13th to 14th week, but, in
proper hands. these are also rare.

What happens to you when y. have ho
blood sugar?

Blood sugar (glucose) is the only fuel which
brain cells and other nerve tissues can use for
oxidation into energy. Therefore, with low
levies of blood sugar, one's thinking and
orientation becomes clouded. Onie may
develop headaches, trembling of the hands,
excessive perspiring (signs of increased
nervousness) and eventually corn.

3r si
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EDITORIAL

Tree power
I he truth is finally out -- blame it on the trees.

Nader lied, the environmentalists misled us with
false predictions of doomsday. But thanks to some
brave souls from Detroit, the truth is finally out.

Trees and plants are almost as responsible for
certain kinds of air pollution as are automobiles,
Chrysler officials told the Enviromental Protection
Agency last week.

A Chrysler vice president testified that even if
Automobiles were completely abolished, some
areas of the country would fail to meet clean air
standards.

And not just because of heavy industry.
Hydrocarbons are given off by everything from
pine trees to crab grass.

Who would have thought it? Why didn't the
historians tell us the world was in danger of severe
air pollution centuries ago when we had all those
trees?

Nonsense? Maybe so. but the testimony was
given, and the reason was a request by the auto
industry to delay by one year the enactment of the
Clean Air Act scheduled to go into effect in 1977.
The act calls for much stricter standards
of emission control then are now required.

The hearings have suddenly taken on a much
greater significance because of a proposal by
President Ford to defere the new standards for five
years in return for a verbal pledge from Detroit to
improve average gas mileage by 40 per cent by

-8
A verbal pledge? It took five years of legal

hassels with the industry to come to an agreement
on current controls.

The Chrysler folks also said it would cost their
customers about $6 billion extra if their 1977-
model cars have to conform to the tough new
standards.

But they failed to mention a few other facts.
Like the results of a study by the National
Academy of Sciences last year indicating
automobile emissions accounted for about 4,000
deaths annually and four million worker absence
d ays a year.

The study also pointed out that from $500
million to $3 billion could be saved by preventing
adverse health effects from auto emissions,.
Combined with reductions in damages to
materials and plant life the study estimates a
possible saving of between 2.5 billion and 10
billion a year with cleaner air.

Ford's proposal is part of his energy-saving
package designed to help make the nation in-
dependent in terms of fuel production. Relaxation
of the standards would improve average gas
mileage by about 40 percent, we are told.

So far Congress has been silent on the subject of
relaxing air standards. We hope they speak up on
it soon. Surely there are other means of energy
conservation and new energy sources to be tap-
ped.

One area that President Ford seems to be
overlooking is federal assistance in expanding
mass transit throughout the U.S. which would not
only reduce fuel consumption, and emissions but
bolster the economy as well.

One final word on that verbal agreement from
Detroit. The National Observer reported last week
that new catalytic converters now on most 1975
cars are really working. They seem to be cutting
down on carbon-monoxide and hydrocarbon
pollution and even seem to be improving gas

mieage'.
Of course there Is stilt one problem -- the new

converters are also producing enough sulfuric acid
to begin to bother people with respiratory diseases
within two or three years.

Way to go. Detroit.

Brand new Congress. same old problems. The 44th
Congress is here-hut like the 93rd, 92nd. .it will soon leave
us with nothing, except-the same old problems.

Faith in our Congress, faith in our President. faith in the
Economy-hal How can we? The economy is in its worst
recession since post World War IIL The President takes two
months to reach any decision, no matter how minor or major.
And to Congress, I dedicate the rest of this column.

TODAY, Congress bickers sbout how much of atax-break
to give the American public. This should be an easy decision,
as it will surely win votes. But my major area of concern is
when a crucial decision arises. Wbat do the big shots do when
an important bill comes up before the House and Senate?
Naturally, ft will cause sonic headaches during the next
election or reelection. so the bill is kindly saved for "later."'

The dudes in Washington are now wondering if they should
amend a recent bill overpowering Ford's right to charge an
import tax on oil.

The questen now is. what will be done with the three-
dollars gained per barrel of oil. No doubt, it will eitlhcr go into
buying a new jet fighter bomber or to build a superhighway so
we can drive our cars around. Sounds crazy: no?

The car manufacturers and the economy have recently laid
off over 300.000 American workers. Again, what is Congress
doing? A tax-break is their answer.Dammiit, we don't want a
tax-break--we want a job!

WITH ABOUT a third of a million people out of work now,
just think how many will be unemployed in 10 or IS years.
Soon, (believe it or not) our precious supply of oil will become
depleted. This documentd fact plus the present trend of
Increasing automobile prices, will yield about 75,0 more
unemployed workers. But yet, everyone in Washington sits;
waiting and watching.

Okay, enough criticism for the time being. I will now in-
troduce some solutions to these problems. An extra three
dollars for a barrel of oil is a lot of money for the government.
The question of what to do with this revenue must have en-
tered someone's mind. Why not take this money and develop

r
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a much nettled mass-transit system. Not just a hokey bus line,
but a really effective system where each person will only have
to walk a maximum of two blocks either way to catch a ride.

WITH A dash of gumption on the part of Washington, I
fail to see why this can't be accomplished. This mass-transit
system will drastically reduce car sales and oil consumption.
But while the transition from automobile to mass transit is
taking place, the Big Three can change also, thus keeping our
workers employed. (Now * quick thinking person may assert
that the Big Three can make more coins off of car sales that,
they would from selling a bus, or the like. Yes, this is true. but
they have no choice. Our supply of oil is limited. If nothing Is
done, a few years from now there will be rationing, so aain
car sales will be down. And, as beibre, more workers will
walking the streets.)

Again, the supply of resources enters the picture. This n
mass transit system will definitely need a source of fuel to
its passengers to and fry. This leads precisely into my sen
solution. The money gained from the tan impord cam be used
to investigate, find and develop a ne source of energy. And I.
don't mean electrioltyl I cannot guess which resource w- will
draw upon next. But I can say that our need hor a new energy
source is common knowledge.

OH INDEED, it will be a monumental task convincing
Ford, GM and Chrysler that their days of reaping huge profits
are over. They can still make money, but the profits will not
be as high. But with millions of dollars In net income involved,
I can see no reason for closing up shop and sending American
people to the welfare rolls.
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Things should
"A leader is bei "lien he is neither seen nmi heard "

[ao-tuu. (ih centi'rc

Dr. Robert C Marsion.- Aug I I94

True to his words. Robert Marsirn has chosen not to cause
a stir or ripple the waters of the State University System's
(SUS) currently stagnant pond.

NOT THAT I expected a whirlpool, or even moderate
swells from our new president, but faced wtith the fact that
Gov Askew and his cabinet have ordered a 563 million cut in
spending for all Florida schools some kind of reaction is in
order.

Alas, it won't be coming from Dr Marston At least not
loud enough to be heard in Tallahassee, where a task force of
U F administrators learned Wednesday that they are faced
with the prospect of more cutbacks and asking personnel to
volunteer for extra workdays without pay.

And, for those of you who haven't been paying attention
lately. Tallahassee is also the place where legislators the like
of Senate President Dempsey Barron have been calling for
what amounts to the blood of the SUS.

YES, FORGET the fact that you have been sitting in the
aisles olf overcrowded classrooms, or requested books from a
library that can't afford to buy new ones. or, if you happen to
be a graduate assistant, tried to get a contract that says you'll
have a job through June, Forget all that, because Barton and
certain of his cronies are intent on making the educational
situation even grimmer,

It's like Bo Didley said: 'Things should be better, hut they
gonna get worse."

At his tmauguration lasM Friday. Dr Marston would have
done well to take his cue from Gerry Ford. At least President
Winkim'. Blinkin' and Nod sees it lie it is. Namely ''[he state
of the union universityy) is not good."

Perhaps Dr. Marston takes for granted that "e all real
things are not as they should be and sees no sense in beating
an over-ilated honse to death,

OR MAYDE. he tinmks that as a treshmen member of
Florida's educational hierarchy it is a bit presumptious for
him to start shaking things up so early in his presidency

But, let's take a look at what the legislature plans to do with
a bit of' the money trimmed otT the '"fat'" oh the SUS and see
why Marston should be raising hell.

Last year our friends in Tallahassee Appropriated $3
niillion to turnish the House and Senate chambers of the new
capital That' rght . 53 million to help buy plush carpetng
and S600 leather upholstered chairs.

Granted, the new capital needs to he furnished somiLho\4.

but after so much legislative jawboning about 'austerity'' tne
would think they might take heed of their own words, and
look for cheaper seats and a durable. low cost carpet. Or. if
they insist on the new drapings. perhaps they could thilo. the
example set here at UF - save some bucks bs shutting oft
heating and air conditioning at noon

r 'Red
Editor. In reply to the

Alligator staff writings of
January 15. entitled "UF and
the Red Tape Jungle", we
submit that Bob Gordon. in
spite of a well documented
case. may also have 'blown
it" as far as his conclusions
regarding the Administration
are concerned.

MR. GORDON'S article,
while self-condtradictory.
does address some teal and
valid problems: perhaps the
most basic and elusive of
these is how to accommodate
the individual needs of 28.0W0
students with limited staffing
and dwindling funds. To
paraphrase Abe Lincoln.
'you can't do right by all of
the people all of the time".
Obviously, as Bobhis, there
is no single or simple solution
to the administrative dilcmnma
of' registration. The great
fallacy, or oversight, which he
and many others share, is that
no one in the Administration
care.

The fact is. an incredible
number of people are ex-
tremiely conernid as to the
impact of administrative
policies mn students. Their
decisions don't always suit
everyone, but, then. there is
usually very little leeway given
to the University fbr the
implementation of' State

tape jungle
statutes and regulations.

As Bob notes. the size of
the University alone causes

many problems. What I don't
buy is his conclusion that this
is caused by some sort of mass
'*b ur e a ucr ati i tn -

competence". On this point
Mr. Gordon is either unin-
formed or sadly naive.,

I CAN personally introduce
you to dozens of ad-
ninistrators who are as
qualified as an inm their field,
the tragedy Is that there are
far too fesw of them and they
are often significantly
overburdened. Ihis isn'i to
say that there aren't any
incompetent and its ad-
ministrators are not in-.
sensi e to the needs of the
student bods

By and large. I would

'enture to say that the ad-
niinstraiors spend a ged

be better but.
IN ADDITION h te e decorations iii ldllahhssee.

Pre siden t Ba rrtn hI) jpp, 0'ed a %NX) (fl b otdget to install
Jn ultri-modern conmmunIcations system. nith television
milImtors at every desk for his Senate colleagues Not that the
si stem wulkin 'I be useful It would produce bill h istorn in-
fornmation and scraps of data that would normally cost time in
finding It would also be the most sophisticated network of
comlunlcations in any 'tate legislature or the Congress

LUselul, but frivolous
And "wile "e are on the subject of excess in the legislature.

perhaps Barton should take lessons from Dr Marston on how

BO B MOR RIS
ST AFF WR IT INGS

to thrm. a cheap party For his inauguration, which was only
the seventh such occasion in the history of [UF, Marston took
the right step by cutting the festivities to the barest necessities
- rnm an original budget of 5I9.O00 down to about S3,00.
I hat's riot mtich for a two-day celebration that came con-
picke with a concert and cocktails for student, state and
university leaders Why, only the week before. Barron needed
51.000 just bor a one-night bash, for no apparent purpose,
that was attended by only legislators and their wives. And,.
yes, that 51.000 did conmeout of the state kitty.

On the bright side though. it should be pointed out that
Barron tailed to convince Speaker Don Tucker of the need for
a fancy communications system, complete with new desks, in
the House. Maybe Tucker didn't like the idea of teak desks
for the House while the Senate received customied niade ebony
models. After considering the usefulness of the equipment
I ucker said. "It's not a bad idea, but my initial reaction is
that the cost doesn't justify the convenience."

GOOD FOR Mr. Tucker. but not quite good enough. That
still) leaves almost 54 million that will be used to make the
legislature just a bit more cushier.

Now, to put all this in perspective we are told that the SUS's
share of the overall cutback will amount to approximately
58.5 million - which will mean that UF must chop off about
33 per cent of it's 1974-75 budget.

t hat should buy plenty of carpets and desks. But what the
cutback should ideally do is cause Dr. Marston to come down
hard on the kind of legislative chicanery exemplified by
Barron

But what did the new president of the state's "Flagship
linncrsity" have to say about it last Friday?

'Quite frankly, here in Florida we have not seen the kind of
statewide commitment to excellence that one has seen over
the years for some universities in other states''

And, quite frankly Dr. Marston. that's just not strong
enough.

is inaccurate
deal more time trying to
anticipate student needs than
the students and Alligator
staff writers spend trying to
understand the difficulty and
complexity of managing an
organization of this size.

As far as individual
students themselves are
concerned, a great deal of
trauma and hassle could be
avoided if they would only
read(really read) the in.
tormiational materials which
are available. By far, a solid
majority of questions add-
ressed to Student Accounts
personnel are answered by
materials already in the
students' possession. in
addition, the "'University
Digest' reports registration.
scholarship. and loan in-
formation at relevant times
during each quarter.

ENOUGH OF lectures.
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En.ntainmflaitr

Ron Cunninghom~
Aflsc101 Editor

Georg* KochOfli*C Jr
Photo mEder

Grfg Former
Spoe Editor

Mmdi Karnoc
AiMa News Editor

'I
Neither my ramblings nor
Bob Gordon's will help pay
the rent, but, hopefully,.
exchanges suchi as ours will
promote some degree of
universal appreciation for
each other's problems, Aside
from that, only a true attitude
of concerned cooperation will
help ease the pain of
registration for ad-
nilnistrators and students
alike.
Joseph P. Hough
University Controller
Michael R. Harris
Associate Controller
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Total Owo me n
[-DI FOR f-ar he it. Mrs
Killingsworth, for me to
set myself up as an t'xperl
On marital counseling, tlll
leave that to you), but I
could
Golay's
"Total

feeling
response

not read Lesjie
article

Woman''
Strong

on the
without

visceral

I WAS the' "[otal
Womn"n 4s you describe
her. for 10 years. after
w hich time I got exactly
what I deserved, -- he left
nie for a young woman
who tells him when he
should do the dishes, or
take out trash, or when he
may or may not take a
nap. Oh yes. he was a
demii-god on a pedestal to
me. and I bent myself
every which way like a
pretzel to please him, so he
would love me more.

Here's only one large
flaw in your reasoning.
Mrs. Killingsworth. -- that
being, that selfless.
worsh ipin g, Tot al
Women' Ian Doormats
are never respected by
those for whorl they
sacrifice so much. Ever
read "The Story Of 0"?
(you should), It's an
exaggeration (to extremes.
admittedly), of the "fotal
Woman concept. '0"
subjugated her total
personality to her lover's

wishes, to pleasee hine s

believing that therein lay
her true happiness. (Sound

The ota
EDlTOR: Want to make
whitey happy? Answer his
every whim "yes master.
no master." That is the
advice of the instructor of
the Total Slack. Inc.
course, currently being
taught The course.
subtitled. "How to Get
White to Adore You.' was
designed for blacks who
want to make whitey
happy. The soft spoken
speaker assured the group
they would "be the
happiest blacks in
Gainesville" by the time
the course ends. The basic
ground rules:

Be available to whitey at
all times even if you are a
working black,

Think of yourself as a
super black and be ef-

lamuiliar') She had no
sense of worth or value
except that reflected by
himi

I SERIOUSLY question
ii there can be any such
thing as love without
respect. Ore's sense of
worth and one's happiness
should never he based on
someone else. Each
Qwiman has to have her
&iwni sense ot worth inside
herself. and create her own
happiness. or it isn't any
iwod, (or what happens
w.hen the someone ekse
leaves')

Also, the way you
recoinmend that wives
treat their husbands.
makes them come off
sounding like immature.
pitifully weak spoiled
babies who must be
catered and condescended
to, -- a discription I would
find outrageously offensive
and insulting were I a
mature, self-respecting
male.

SURELY we've come a
longer way than this in the
understanding of both
sexes as human beings.
Isn't about time the old
role-playing games

ended with a hasty demise,
including the archetypical
adoring, long-suffering,
self-effacing 'Total
Woman and the easily

bredspo iled b aby

May the crash resound!

"Quicksilver'

SI blc
ticienit in

do
the things you

Blacks must accept,
admire, appreciate and
adapt themselves to
whitey's way of lire.

In answer to question
concerning black
liberation, say, "I feel
blacks are equal but I
believe in letting the white
be the leader. Ill stand
beside him no matter
what,"

Substitute woman for
black and husband for
whitey, and you have
several excerpts from the
Alligator article. Wed-
nesday. January 22. 1Q75.

Suzanne Stefanac. UF
emiployc

Norma Johnson. 2UC

Ia

i
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Univ 'it
st ,ons Services to commune ofIcanocs

,fmp,; ',.t ,nto,,fatOfl to studns acly& le s t
,1r thr U neeS,%ty 0* Florid,

H e re 'kabostyour office, your laboratory, your dormitory, the classroom you occupy to

Terepotthtidft youfe oelgtbl r erenrg chirmng mdite csuderir amnahed.r
Wh at Y ou -= = "="at:

telephone 392-1143.

C a ne D oeer eepoeistuet sasoueyneeded. Eachaoeots. And it
coss te dparmen inwhih i's nanad otiyin th plnt iviionthrughyour

department chairman to remove a telephone Is one way of saving some of that

T o H e lpT Hbbdly-neded Operating Expense m tme-. y.ne
g- e~~~~~~fevelop habit turning utlight. vr iete'enti s.Cli ree

director of the physical p-n divslan, said thin appil. to all types at lighting, Incliing
~~~~flourescent. He said it I, no Icager -or ecantedeal to laefloureacant lights burning

than to continually turn them off andcii. In abort, Cal Grate says that "thrifty" man inS a v emerc bnosexclywat he's doing Wirn he switches off his desk light everyUtilitys oth ern ahie
Utility SpeakIng of Xerox machines, Greene says that hundreds of dollars, could be saved if

O SSC used, btIf it's turned at only once during a day for an hour or two, thsn thut down for theC otsrest at the day, cawnsdrble savings will result. Intensive -s of a machine during its
scheduled time Is much laeaS oty than leaving the maine -n Lr Intarmittent use.

0 Make sure all power communing eqmdpmuit in laboratories, nokihips and research
areas Is used wily when necessary and not left In power cauning codo.s hun not
inanse.

* Don't occupy rains that demand lighting unless absolutely wesary. Greene said
that It Is canmon an campus to -e ate or two per.s occupying a diaa o r work
space with all the lights burning while next door the same thing Is happening.
CONSOIDATE. You might even find It coier.

* Make sure every electric hot plate, every hot water heater, every water cooler, every
other typedf gadget with a line plugged Into the wail i absolutely necmsary. And, If it Is,
turi-it off when not In use.

oGreen. said that exterior lighting posed a particular problem because It i essential
for safety and security. In fact, adequate exterior lighting was considered so essential by
students two years ago that Student Government gave the University P35,00K to install
more lighting. Greene said that It Is Iznposslble to turn off alternate exterior lights
because the circuitry does not permit it.

However, Greene said that it might be possible some exterior lighting Is not needed. He
urges students to report places where they think exterior lighting can be eliminated to
the Office of Student Serivees, telephone 392-I2EI. That office will then pass along
suggestions to the physical plant division.

* Greene Maid that athletic field lighting ii controlled by time clocks and that he does
not have enough work force to constantly check the fiekI& to extinguish lights when
they're not in use. He urges students who feel certain athletic field lighting could be
curtailed by different hours of operation should notify the Intramural, Office, 392-481.

Thy et Universyo Flriat isa Eul
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States
The following statement On Collective

bargaifing was adopted by the Hoard of
Regents at its mueting In St. Petersbrg
January 3t)

The Board of Rejents has recelvedl
requests from various groups ckaizrg to
represent certain renters of the faculty
for recogittlin under the new labor law
and the Rules sand Regulations adopted
by the Public Employees Relations
Commission (PEAC). The requests dif-
fer in many respects but primarily
concern the question of the 8Wipprrite
bargaining unit for university faculty
members and other professional em-
ployees. We believe that the question of

Degree
Deadline

Filing
I Today

Students who wish to receive any type
of degree at the end of Winter Quarter,
must file -n applicaton with the Regis-
trars Office, Roan U5 Tigert, by 4 p.m.

G r ad Stu d ent D e adlin e s

Today at 4 p.m. Is the dadline for
students equating a master's degree at
the and of Wit.r quarter to file an
applicatmma for candidacy In Roem UB,
Grinter Hall.

Today Is also die last day to file
application with the Graduate School to
take reading knowledge eana~nsnMn in
French, German and Spanish on Febru-
ary I.

Tuesday Is the last day for the
Educational Testing Service, Princeton,
NJ., OU5, to receive the registration
form and paymaat for the Febrnary 22l
GRE Euam at the curmet rate. Fees
increase $4 alter Jan. 28 and up to the
closing date of Felruary 4.

Gui tar,
For This

Flute Set
Weekend

Music professor Charles DeLaney
from the University of Illinois will
demonstrate with authentic musical
mstruments fran edch period of music
he disctassea uwhe he presents 'The
History of the Flute In Performance from
the Renaissance to the Present" Satur-
day at 7:30 p.m.in Roan 101 of the Music
Building.

Admission is Sf.0 for adults, $1.50 for
students and $1 for members of the
Florida Flude Club, which Is sponsoring
his appearance.

Guitars Midhae Lorimer performs at
8:15 pam. lStdy In the beitt Union
Ballroom -s part of the University
Performjin Arts series. University stu-
dents are adilbd free and need not
mauke advice arrajigats. Non-stu-
densay cal 36-10? o make unpaid
reservations, which will be held until 7:45

pnm Their ticket co .

Summ er Conference
Space Is A valuable

The Div Won tf Housing has announced
that air esadda reSdun all mpace
wll be Uale far conferences and

A full range at survcu Is provided.
Acmmadam 119avails 1w as
$* pSr Wetk For further InformatIon,
JOfta8 Juqeh Dali at 396-172.

tttUhity/Affitmative Action Employer

BOR

Lea ding
Scholar

Eng
Spot

Dr. Maynard Mack, Sterling Profer
of English and director of the National
Institute for the HumanItIes at Yale

Unversty will lecture mn "The Shap o

Case of Mr. Pooe" .t 8:15 aD. Mundav
in the J. Wayne Rats Union Audltorlwn.

Ths is the third free lecture In the
'Mobilization of Mind and Matter for
Tomorrow'sWorld" sales presented by
the Graduate School with a grant from
the University's Aluuml Ausodatlun,

Graduate School Dean Harry H. Sier
says that the padrtiiaion li th srim of
such distinguished scholars -s Dr. Mack,
"probably the outatading scholar In
English literature In the United States,"
exemplifies the Graduate School's an-
phasis on "the moat advanced and very
latest in scholarship and research."

Dr. Mack said that his lecture iwvei-
gates "some IntereSing relat~onshMps
between the work and the man, wit
particular reference to the paychmiogical
impact of Pope's piginy Mtature and
deformity. Since the lecture deals cmiii-
derably with what we now know to be the

Sports

lent on
the appropriate barann
faculty members can mostg e
resolved by utilizin the h eqi
dures adopted by PE~EC Te rm
Regents has so advised thoe
requests and has urged tha t
dures of the newly cete Co
be used to settle any dfferences
all interested Darties nlu
differences whwch exist betwi
various employee groups.

The policy statemet athS
clear "It is the inento the le
that nothing herein shall bte oe
either encourage or discourage
tion of public employes.raTe I

Collective
unit for Regents has resolved that all
tably be concerning collective bargain
g proce- be presented to eligible facult
joard of so that, when an election is I
making the appropriate urnt, faculty

e proce- will be fully informed and e
Mission free and unfettered choice
beween eludes the right to engage inr
ngthe bargaining and also the right

een thean employee group and not to
collective bargaining.

tatute is AMter due consideration an'
gislature the merits of the argwnents d
itrued to have espoused the cause for a
'rganiza- the adoption of collective barj
Board of have concluded that colic'

ilish Literature
Euks Here Mond

Whbo A m

DR. bMsA MACK
Yale HusaflM

social or psydhologlcal affects of any
stigma-whether physical or racial-I
think a lay audience might find some
entertainet In it."

Banner Contest Planned
For Basketball

Have you ever had the hankering to
make and display a sports banner like
those you see on TV sports Iroadeasts?

Here's achance to doso and perhaps to
win a plaque for your effort.

It's part of the first annual Gator
Basketball Appreciation Day proclaimed
by President Robert Marston for the
Florida-Vanderbilt game Feb. 1.

The banners, which must be long
enough that they have to be displayed by
two people, will be paraded at half-time
of the game, which begins at 2 p.m. The
banners must contain what Student
Basketball Boosters sponsors ciii -
"appropriate spirited sogan. Ther illv.
be plaques frorganzto admli

F ees

Is

Dea dline
Monday

Monday is the last day talents
may pay fees withot being---sd a
$S5 late tee. (iTis Includes fees for
courses added during the drop-add
period).

Monday Is also th. last day that
students may make arrangements isr
Winter Quarter fee deferanents.

Questions regarding fee payments
or deferments should be directed to
Student Accounts, first floor of the
HUB.

Appreciation Day
dual winners.

The Appreciation Dlay will begin with a
hot dog feast at 11:30 a.m. In Florida
Gym (cost: $1 plus a game ticket),
pre-ganme entertainment by Florida
Players at 1:30. Tickets for the game will
be on sale Jan. 30.31, Gate l5, the
Stadium, or at the Gym box office
beginning at 11 a.m. the day of the game.

To enter a banner, call Bill at 382-311
or 377-7583 before Feb. 1.

FinaGn c ial AiEd InfEo
Avalable to AllI

Student Financial Affairs Is continuing
It. financial aid Information sessions for
students In dorm areas nuxt week, to
acquaint stude with torus of financial
aid, eligibility req ulruu eta and dead-
h~i. will be held Monday, at 7 p.m.

in Duaty Towers lohby and Wednesday at
7 p.m. In the recreation rnun of Weaver
Hall.

ne ,,lsA.a ,i.w F., Tr.wvo

Unsversity of Plerida, Gainesville

G roup
Is Being Formed

The Studeit Mental Health office plans
to start -n "Identity Group" the first
week In Febuary.

To answer mach questions as "Who am
I? What mflh ndutieamlI going?"

- the preq' nesting times will be .et
according to the schedule of the.
Interested in taking the coin. The
group will meet sic. a week till the end
of winter quarter.

Arrangements to joi the group should
bemaewihS.v Heynno n Kat
R"aa nRo 50 ninr,32

Sundayg At123

Dr. Jon Mills, who directs the Cater
for Governmental ResponsIbIlty at the
University of Florida Coilege of Law,
tells what his organization is doing to
maintain reqpimulble govenaet - the
TV program, "UNUSCOPE," on Channel
2U, WCJB, at 12:30 p.m. Sunday.

During the show, Roll Groseth, Coor-
dinator of the UnIversIty's Office of
Vetera-'Atin,. eal-n th edca--
tional benefits availa ble to veterans
under the navG. IR. l

Ray Rebello of Hialeak describes how
he. out of138 student receiving degrees
at Fall Caimncaecet, case to be
named Outstanding Male Lader. And
the "UJNJSCOPE" rew visits a student
craft fair t. film a runurkable App Sia-
chian toy which dances to mulec.

"UNISCOPE" ii produced at the
University of Fluids and Is aired by 'TV
stations around tie State to Iet people
know what is happening at the Univer-
sity.

I~tJ J I acivrtfl~iflg rates

Bargaining
of the facts gaining, is not in the best interests
iing should of faculties and administrative and
y members professional personnel on the campuses
held within of the State Umversity System. The

members traditional collegial system of gayer-
an make a nance and shared authority which has

which In- produced the outstanding universities of
collective this state and nation Is inconsistent with
not to join and indeed the direct opposite of the
engage In adversary process inherent in collective

weigung bargaining, particularly as it may be
d weihing applied to faculty members and other

rn agast h professional .employees.
n intw During the period when the question sgainng, e tothe composition of the appropriate

ctlve bar- bargaining unit Is being settled and
within the restraints Imposed by law on

objectively -s possible the views of they Regents.Durn thmeane euge
that the faculti.s which have dose so
much to foster a collegial spirit In the

of temany other facutym er who

4 shty.r To that aid we urge wweryum to
, cnnuen to support and sek to hmrove

or jitefot I onac-re r
the confontatdon and ant mon hc
may accompany collective bargaining.
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Ti PEWRITER
MsPRORiLES?

We ve got oil the answers
Soln*-Servlc.
suppihL-e4as.

A SSOCIA TED
BUSINESS SY STE S

724 N. Main_ 373-3359

FOR SALE
zero I o wirord turntabl- and *1 'C- -5

typ, ' I ran;.dqe for sal,. both rever
used (and still irs or ijinl par kagi rr
asking $225 377 2946 (A 5! 63 P1

STEREO COMPONJLN1S access you car,
save 51$ by calr- ii before you boy

mnai motor brand, oil fully auanteed
Loll .373 Se00 IA ST 63 Pi

70 honda cb450 PEPFECT (OND new
ires tine up botiery electric start crash

lbars MUST SELL THI$ WEEK $eCC or make
oiler Tomn 377 0947 IA-5T 63 PR

to, sole martim rassico' cjuar N 0
iorydeI plus hoi dsheI case $400 please
corric by rur house 27 5 NW 4 c'oce

mnoriir'qsonly i A 5t 65 P1

Arthur Ash. tennis racdet In! idle 6
new now on sole for 50 00 or best otter
for inforrminiori call Mikee *rern., a 376
3602 after S m a0S' 6*-p.

queen sue waterbed compete 50 30

gal oquarium, fish, food eve.rything
$500 a resser $20 0 best buy on 41l
irnds at scuba J77 70)2 Pondy (A-ST 63-

U-Ig
., ...

acorn oPINminI' UdIP pm

FOR SALE
On SA'E Kodoli rot no o-f'-. , 3Srn
mcm 200 yaioca lyr. 50 rr
amern ,l a,n, vmC- st.ro wiits.eo

a nt, ci system 200 ly speakers 125 jvc
s m.,'. tape dci 75 6 monlb old
pon'l o'beo acing bicycle redone 125

ni best Otis; anytime 302 8246 ao-St 64
I ' _

Kite' hie S months old perfect cord
'i Si'65 now 609 or besi offer also

kon I waih F T N racier rind So ,nrl 4
itm~e misi sacrifice $350 or bosI after,

a1 i 377*d3b Aj t0s6P,
(0 C sorqer Dodge 383 Oulomahir A C

''e,- v red 'nieor i'eor $900 washer
& Liryor OenerOl eloci' $300 oddir'g
nothii $60 gioss tibia w chairs call

177 2990 377 2187 (A 3T 65-P) -.

Dir Lr ,,ereo amp bost and 'reble for
oach charnel ?5 rfls per chonnef 'r'
ritedt shop. new r8) yours $95 Derrick
J-6-3537 Atler p n (A-iT 6-)

ior sole registered beagle puppies $50
aowasok 500 800 mad. $700 Phone

3_73 39*7 (A-3T-65-P)

$l.2Ih1LL 2,3P.M
sicrsuwoaY

Iw 'IS. LiMIT .nd________

FOR SALE
'4 knwasok 250 I)1 -- ce-''- shop-
mn Lst sell the perfect dirt and street
nochine osk'r'g $775 <oil 372-7334
preferably after S 00 pm ao SI-M p)
finest GUltD ocustrc ,ur-bur.t F 150 liet

price 750 6 ,mcnih, old like John
Denver's oskirg 305 wilk kord coic bob
377 0445 (o-31 6k-p)

'J6 6t buck skytark meehoscal ly
sound ellent (os rtIleog. askmng
5350 or any reosorioblo offer 1I NW
20 di 377 8524 osk for day. if you
phone (0 2t 66 -p)

I19tO mercury corner nip rebuilt engine
sew brokos very reliable will tak, boll
off., Cc I evening, at 377-7907 keep

iryma 1I| 1 a Si 6t-p)
Antique I1955 Ford Truck body 'res,
engine excelleni Need. Thon'mnsnpon
Coll David 373 2224 keep trying ao OP1
66 p)
1973 honda 350 Enlcellent Condition

will hond all David 373-2224 k.p

cloni c 70 Hondo C6750 wimdomrmer
kronic dual discs more SNCCIIOnO
condilian $140 MINIMUM Serious
offers only 373-6)31 after 'pm o3' M-

best offer must sell' Coil Paul at pike
house of'., 5 pmY null lee 0o OP-
prer role 376-IBI5 (a di 66 p)

epiphon, 12-siring guitar wiph hord shell
rose beautiful condition $230 or best
oiler coil 377-8976 aft., 6pm ao At-66.

72 hondo cb3AOEXCELLENT CtOlDtlON
helmets mnonuol & 1001.in cluded Will
joke best after over 5C roll r7.-'048

(A 4-7-P'

het* CeW

i e a me a -

- - -- *

1* MATINEE TODAY *
S3 15 6 13.95 *5

* SORRY
* NOPASSESOR *

* DISCOUNT TICKETS 4

FRIDAY NITE
MIDNGHT SHOW

A Comedy Starrng
GEORGE SEGAL

"WHERE' POPPAt"
All Seats Resrved

ALL SEATS RESERVED
All s.,ts reterved

/



FOR SALE
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rnr' am 1 scorcher lO-*p.ed,
* only roddtn once bv'ghi obong.

heg best ofler eve, $65 00 cfil

thy C 37 451_6_oter 6 pm (A 216 P)

4'OUf CUSTOM DESIGNED 'ox 0
his Home S R, oir conditioned,

storm windows, built in
Caof alter S Weekends, 378

.,nhomre 4 uli of fu'rriur. .1,rigntors
7 ir jrsd@ bed $I9 &0ktchen ce
IC 0 orpet' $'S 00 up drapes $5 00

e(e Ko SiOVf $45 o 51 irors rrsv 20
rh h,' yr .e $ 8 00 cedar che, 309 NE

hh way behind bcwbirIg olley off
*nlrt ,aad 377 993S op.e. l week

9 n swr, I 4 (A 3167 P)

FOR SALE
Men s 4.ber 'It tpe~a r
qood ronditic', A~nj t
hurgon fjil em 32 323 A >6

(Corpori ;oe, f .-
tr'oqroph 9  r.r

psydcoqoy +C *r .
ron, off cover F' 'rlr

S tror k roFpes $2 S Ar 4'
4521 NW 2Sih po ,A

rnFmpcs Cred i s. p

lornd ( rpe, a e

0393 ,A 30' 6Z C

FOR RENT

hid pool fit ('II lB7Oc11 ra
W 109 It 2t 66>p

WANT tO NMI
doyoudesire to r'<o fo,. , r pr eri

lorerOrlonwe t 'r rert 5,l ,i f 'r'd r
o roommnoie ,.d Ctlr * IrT
CoIl today''
United Qeni Fsrt A so, in,

13 NE 16th Ase U7 0992 P Vr
I or 2 ronprrnrm wrrrt.d I I6 win,, $ '
mo * uilfpt' 2 beqiroom 2 nt ,r p1
floursmy vrirdens re(, '0* et 1
761 lB ST a3JP

ROcO&,JrE 'AN PCI F'A,D'seo
TH iCK Shuq nit VCCA A $90 .

,til t o 17' '44 orn 173 24, Ba

b_ 5,64 p,

Nw US F 0

I ELOAP NG COISCNENM

eu . 0
*U -SILL - tAO E fali

FOR RENT

Sipet Icrk

o M373 Q%70,

6 1 rhrsI. N

37/ 69)2

1mi reow ',f .

I b 1 L) I 
t i d F

1C I

1 |I I p,j

77 6'92

.,I90'P< 0

'M o80m 77 699

$1 3' homn. nit ''Il ,aid Nrorby Ink.
. ooF,,Iv tuor,,+pd wih heal

'p.i drapes fernced Peys OKtII
den's ve(.omncl '1I203)

lr.,tod Peel [stat. Assoc
II3 NE 76th Ave

FOpen emnto Rpm 377-6992

roornmate Jo shore 2 bdroonm opt $42
pet rmonth plus ' other 377-9059 ofler

60 (b-2t6-p}

2 Bdrm api ovoil Univ Goiden, Apfl
Centrof AC poof $1/2 00 mo Colt 3t6-
0609 or contact lhe office (b-5.66-p)

Som roornme noodod ot Piocs Ape
Own Erdrm, 597 + 'aul AC pool iOtjnc
Mnve ,r naw Jan rent potd Cotl
Viqinin 3Q2 7612 o, tome by No I 6
8 ST-65-P)

Ferniol Rocnm.r Wanted $20 M P.
WNek Kitchen Pnvlog. *cnm'ly lonre

CoII 378 4278 Aft. 3 mpe (S-21-67-P)

FOR RENT
iarg 2 br oir cond toned furnished

'nbice home odincery Jo U F tomiput
P ocr mor 2 deposri no 'los

4Cnied qurei "Oture rflponsrble
roommore own bedroom bothroom '

tI,,t Bonn. '/,e Api 306 377 7886 or
376 8424 i6 00 pml ask for Nerido reni
$105D %B 6 5 67 P)

op10s sublease ovolobje feb 24 cinse to
Ormpu. 2 hdr pooF 172 mo 37R-e336
'tter pm 8A 0 167 PI

Suici modern I bdrml opt by Feb I
I5SO m~,o unlumnshed NW 265, oa
370 0787 (8 51 7

WANTED
-oomo w wntedi to, COUntry t irig
5.rom loC owobedroom $65

+ I 3 utilbborol but moinse toll
rha, le at 378 4150(dyslf CST 63-P)

eirmilp roormmaln Pot 2 hr op 61 75 0
ro F ,tgi~lies ner mail tpnl~pal ai

pool rnflfs Snuflo urgent t
S64 p1
iml, ,ooryate in shore bdrm Fr 2 bdrn

rownhcLuse 0.4r Focrest 73 33 no I 3
,,I'iies ion real ire. ccii Walter or Torm
373 9342 itc 51 64 p, ______

roommante wonited .or own room ,n 4 hr
onk forest opt comiortoble + bike to iF
$86 mo call chuck or bill 373 1617 (c-St

CICE YG*
CLAM iINS NOW

I

t* ALL

4. -
U AR AMU C

~&Hatcher's
Jewelers

PARENTS
A FREE MOVIE*

F
R
E
E

ALKII
TALL
FRIDAY
JAN.24

G F
B
E
E

- ::c :':.:

IMPOP TEP
PARTVAc

IMPORTED PARTS & ACCESSORIES
FOR ALL FOREIGN CARS

ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT DISCOUNT
MC4 - FRI. 9:0-6:00 PM SAT. 10:002:00 PM

1012 5. MAIN ST. 372-4341

e e e e
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Tht

NOW PLAYING

BOBBY RAY I COOLEY
~ln--- --

ONE FREE DRINK

I COUPON

3500 SW 13th St.

STREET'S

On DbY ICI

* I DAY SERVICE
* FRANCHISED DEALER

* AUL ACCESSORIES

CALL 377-BIKE

WANTED
SD S SVEP top ptie p( d orclS

rirnqs old ieweiry etc rormfidenioJ aoI
'"'e 333 "4 5 5'' i

I hero I (mrroe Poorn, ,rP Wnntrd e
thrr 'mro irpt 2 Eredreop' oil

Prt rshprd S50 0 'ronib incitirn ofie S
F rr g, ike Vllane 'Thson 2(%92 IC 101
60 Pr

h -r , hrrr ,rt 0 r0 u wrm. d t w,

lorirorol rom irrrnpmrs$7 'Ou
"""' - 'hII ,373 9396 rrr, P

or ouw Wrrsr(Ii 1 T6, PF

burrrtmwo brirl reri" om 2ndy t
4 3 pratP prmr pr r2iW' r-ds i7i

Food homni P'os( om (( 51 65 F>

lr W. oo rroipl watiitd $60 + 4
it (.rlorwood Apts oh 0 r Dbbie

Afn pn J77 7914 (0 5! 65 P}

2 women in experience a farm in
tree lodging for help wih chores
round trip by air if iterested cil
2668 No collert IC 57-6) PC

ti~t
I-Mi t

r

C A

463

WANTiD
I.Ierl o' Pao re Needed Own

re rr 4 hedrm $80f03 rro'h .
riirr" ' (K rfpo"'.i Vlcge Apis C Ci'
itter 4 ir .r /8 802 iC ST 67 Pi

'-prieMm' rororoc-ie wanted io
hore .' hedJrccr frrrished opt sp'rncj

'uleir 51 5 p oites vilcoyac

rol r ' o f 3 _5_7_95 I_ 5T 6/_

re r~ormite moieid oiiy turnrihed

rMt i 4orrtry Ir lor $6750rpin -*a

Ii '50 ( dep mno I7 306b ony,,re

Sl T 67 Pm

2 femrrme roorrnimutes to shore room n mu

hdrmr Frerrh qir opt $50 rno a4u
erach nmore ronfeb I 377 7833 rrrdv or
helen (C41& P1

QFOOMMA if for own rn m r spar ous 3
Bop k rrys Creek FEMALE I8a and I 3

utI ires nIPl Anidren or Sher 378 2077
.C 31 67 P)

WANIED Coed to cleon mature
bol~helors aparimrent twice nmontthly
Must have own Fransportotion Coil 392
0656 between 9and 5 (C 27 67 P)

diesperateLy need ) oomnrote $67 50
per month I '4 ilities, 2 bd,,n opt a,
Brondwm. Must be neot t libeaol
Prefer serious students 377 81984 (joe or
Fred) c St 6 6p)

**'"'""te ha*e
locoted IC mrie,
ceniso hotnd
tollmowl 11I Ot

2 bi oier privately
Iron, rorrpus ho, air

is corohetely furnished
462 27O $60 (C(5763-

******** ****"** * * *******

*

*

E*

E*

*ihe oie

* Spr eh clcnrladsniiesm" -TeN wYr ie

Th*mest efrigAt eis

U.* .Suet re
G*ea ubi 20

*udy a.26a :5PM

R*t n~nBlro
U* esto~od suet wib u rnd RE F H RG r alb porm iiisre m lny fet

.* oec efrac a ensisd o suetudrawneragmnarrqie

.* o tdnsmycl 9-671 aeupl eevain eann a o Hwvr amn ilntb
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES Provident
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Theatre Lolcr5.
and 'Movie Ba f's

Join the

Second Season
of The American

film Theatre.

The series starts with
In Celkbr.Idoo

on Jan 27th and 25th PG;

(Feb. 24, 25) PG

THlE MAM IN TUE
GLASS BOOTH

(March 17, 18) PG

CALILEO
(April 21, 22) PG

JACQUES BREL
IS ALiVE AND WELL

AIND LIVING IN PARIS
(May 19.20) PG

Season iCkets are still
available at most AFT
Participating theatre box
oices Evenings $200
Matinees $1200) suets

ate unreserved, however.
seating is guaranteed
for each performance
Most major credit cards
aCCepted.
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Coaches mus t bounce high wear gold hat
/ht ./3U (ar bhet/<It.' /4thI I)Od,(' ~mr

hI r too. 'li// sha cv I. uIr. go1l-hIat! .
high bo:un;cng I,,v' r. I m us to iat tou. I,

- -TIhomna Parke )'in v,(Iers
(Precede to Fitzge'raid's Grrat Gawshy!)

such is the love affair ot a coath in sports -- bounce high
and wear the gold hat l[he tans will love you.

But bounce around on your behind at dust level for a while
-- the fans will come tumbling down upon you. No longer will
they cry "I nmust have you."'

They will cry bor your head.

SUCH IS THE LIFE is a coach--t makes one wonder why
anyone would enter the profession in the list place. Every
oerson that does so enters with the knowledge that sometime,

lim that ina le'e li ni Ier w'ilitit a loh F ilie' that
nlIJ raw hin or het opcn to ridicle .mintl iust hbtse

I hcy imusi dante .'nd wceii the gold hat fhr lie dudieinte
wh, ile aiw ansside-ste p ptn rotten trit I hey know that etch
season. only one coach in any conlerenice can really gnve his
tans Mhat they want.

Only one can wear the gold hit. Only one can bounce
higher than the others.,

BUT THEY all try Most of them are real people. Doug
Dickey is a man. Bill Harlan is a man, the same for Dave
Fuller, John Lot,, Jimmy Carnes. Bill Potter. Gary Schneider.
etc. I hey find where it's at in a different place.

But they try to find it

It would he unfair to say that Dickey did not wear the gold
hat and bounce high this past tall. Yet nobody cryed "I must

GREG IORRER

THY DO CRY other things. though. Harlan knows --

ho" qutckl they forget h is Impressive Southeastern Con-
tetence past.

How quickly tans have forgotten that Lots arrived here just
last year and turned the Basketball team around. Now, half
w ay into the second season w ith LUn, the tans see no national
power. they grumble.

A COACH can do only so much. He may have to post
bond to snatch an occasional athlete out of the tank. He
counsels a' if a father at times At times he is a brother -- at
times religious counsel.

At limes they are bastards
But they are never magicians.

Gators at
Kentucky

tempt to
'

s

mow

9.

photo by andy newman

LF FRESHMAN CENTER LARRY BREWS1ER
may get storting job against 'Cats

By ANDY COHEN
Alligator Sports Writer

During the first half of the
season, John [ot,'s Gators
have come very close to
winnng the big ones but in
eachmistance the Orange and
Blue have fallen a few meager
pois shy of victory.

"'It really hurts,'' Lotz
admitted late last week. "Our
team is made up of fighters
and when they come so close
to beating teams like Indiana,.
Penn and Tennessee. it's
bound to hurt'"

THE GATORS will get
another chance to win what
Lot, call , 'a big One."'
Saturday in Lexington as they
challenge the nationally
ranked Kentucky Wildcats.

What makes things even
worse for the G ators is that
Kentucky well remembers the
heating Florida handed them
right im Lexington last season.

But the talented Kentucky

team has more artillery to
throw at the Gators this time
around as two 6-foot-I fresh-
man, Rick Robey and Mike
Ph illips. hold down the
middle for the improved
Kentucky team.

"AND THEIR other four
players are all talented
enough to play mn the pros."
Lot, said "They are a
tremendously physical team
that really plays a tough man
to man defense."

The four players Lotz was
referringto aresenior forward
Jimmy Dann Conner, senior
guard Mike Flynn, senior
forward Kevin Grevey and
senior forward Bob Guyette.

In addition, Coach Joe
Hall's team has a talented
bench as they have already
upset such powers as North
Carolina and Notre Dame
earlier this season.

IT HASN'T taken Lotz,
much pondering to figure out
how his team can upset this

talented Kentucky five.
"It's a mismatch on the

boards so we'll have to do an
extraordinary job boxing out
the Wildcats,' Lotz saad. "in
addition we'll have to keep
moving on offense and not
make the foolish mistakes
that have hampered us so far
this season.

"IT WILL have to be a
total eftbrt it we expect to win
but our kids arc young and
they've battled hard all year
so I expect a good effort."

Lotz, did admit, that
Florida's five-point victory
over Mississippi probably
gave the team a great deal of
confidence though he pointed
out on that same night.
Kentucky was gaining some
confidence of its own as they
upset Alabama.

A decision by Lotz is ex-
pected to be made right
before game time concerning
who his starting center will be
against Kentucky Freshman

Larry Brewster started
against Mississippi and
totaled I I points on the
evening.

THE GAME will mark a
homecomingof sortsfor three
Glator players as Don Bostic
and Bob Lindsay are both
from louisville and guard
Mike Ledermen is from
nearby Leo. Indiana.

"We have eight people who
are capable of starting so the
people who begin the game
aren't the only important
ones,"said Lotzwhen asked
about his starting ineup
against the Wildcats.

The G3 a tors are currently 3-
3 in the Southeastern Con-
terence and 7-9 overall.

Lot, said to win a big one
would mean the world to his
basketball team as it would
give then, a huge lift for the
rest of the season.

And he mentioned it would
be awful nice winning that big
one in Lexington.

Gator wrestlers trove
By CHRIS GARRITY
Alligator Sport. Write,

Ahter tw.o-week hibernation, the Gator wrestling squad
will tr-ael to Auburn, Ala. for a double dual meet with
Southeastern Conference SEC toes Auburn and Tennessee
Saturday

the Gator grapplers will have a chance to look at their
competition Friday night when Auburn entertains Tennessee.
bef'or the Gators wrestle Tennessee Saturday afternoon at one
o clock, and Auburn that same night at 8 p.m.

GARY SCHNEIDER. head wrestling coach for UP said he
expects Tennessee to be the tougher of the two, but added.
"Auburn is awful tough mn four weight classes: 126, 134. I50,.

and 158."
Included in this group are Auburn's Pat Moore. two-time

SEC champion at I50. and Gary Crews, two-time SEC
runnerup or 158.

Tennessee also figures to be strong in these two waeighc
classes. SEC champs Ruddy Walker and Ethan Reezes will
wrestle at ISO and 158. respectively.
ISO-POUNDERS Bob Saville and Dan Lubell. and senior Jeff
Davis *- who recently dropped from the 167-pound class to

for double duo
l15iw il have their hands tulle bor the Uators.

Schneider said he plans to wrestle Saville against Walker
and Lubell against Auburn's Moore, while Davis will wrestle
both matches

"flhisnwill belJeff's first match at 158 and I think he will be
able to handle this class easier than 167," Schneider said.

OTHER CHANGES for UFP will come in the I R8. 126, and
167 classes.

Freshman Vie Holloway and senior Bob Roberts will
'restle in the 1 18 and 126 weights according to how Friday's
match goes and freshman John Or, will fill in at 167.

Last year the Gators defeated both Auburn and Tennessee
in duel matches, but Auburn edged UP in the SEC tourn-
mant, winning their third straight crown.

SCHNEIDER SAID, "I'm extremely happy with the way
we're going and the progress we'ye made so far," and added
that the matches will be important for two reasons.

"It will help our arestlers with SEC seed. *nd in our
national ranking if we cancome up with two solid victories,"
he said.

If the Garors come up with two victories it would boost their
string to 29 dual meet wins, a streak tha; stretches back two
yearn'

meet

WRESTING COACH GARY SCHNUDUm

The Independent
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It's for you ot the Hondecrofters /
along with quality materials, j
reasonable prices, personal
service, and great classes
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3722 NEW BERRY R D -FRIDAY TILL 9

st ANNUAL ARMADILLO FESTIVA
& CANOE RACE FEB. 15 &16

Coast- usrAd

UF faces cham p Tennessee
B, RIC K AIDhIMAN
Alligator Sports Writet

f 9' :Resturn

Gounflet Fmsh Seafoo'ds

Snapper-.
Lobster
scallops Crab Claws
Mullet Shrimp
Trout Rack Shrimp nxsepy~ Arfas
Stone Crab Claws Pnivate Parnies

498-3501
Ever yrhibg Prepared' Fresh For You

AIIncrit a rack ,,ars
Da Hro i ad Djr i

Hond( hane tra(Iuated but the
I nii-ce aounteers

prnisoe is oughe a~ e

'ke (jatoi s I Knoxville

I his is UL-s 'lly dual meet
I' he -estn and Gator

nislant coach lDsye Ad kins
saidI a victory over the
dclending SEC and NCAA
tham ponsecould really prove

heneticial later on

"iT WOULD be a big
psychological edge going into
the confer-ence chamn
pionships." said Adkins.
But' none ot their '"""ner

are going to hand us a race.
We're going to have to do our

The Vols have yet to run
their full team this season so
their overall strength is not
known

But coach Stan Huntzman
does have established people
in SEC cross country champ
Pat Davey. speedster Reggie
Jones and highjunmper Mark
Branch.

THE GATORS will
counter Davey in the two mile

Me ean? and Kenn
Prevail.

Cartier also joins Frank
Betth in the mile run for the
second consecutive meet. The
luo finished one-t'o in the

Bean,

Senior Bowl meet as Cartier
broke the tape in 4:13.7.

Retts will double in the 880-
yard run joining Horace Tuitt
and Tom Doer,.

BOTH TUIfT and Doer,
were victorious at the Senior
Bowl. Tuitt won the 600 but
has been moved up the 880
while Doerr clocked a 1:57.9
in the 880.

S oph om o re W im p y
Alexander will till Tuiti's 600
vacancy.

The 60-yard dash could be
interesting because Gator

Hancock

sprint coach Ben Vaughan
feels that Mike Sharp., Willie
Wilder. or Stan Harris could
knock off the cocky Jones,
who has run a 9.1 hundred.
"But if he's ready.' warned
Vaughan. "he'll be awfully
tough."

AS ALWAYS, the 440 with
Be aufort Brown, Bob
Rambo. and Mitchell Goings,
wtil be a Gate, lo,,gsuit.
Brown has exhibited signs of
greatness in winning at both
the CYO Invitational and the
Senior Bowl.

ead Dixie
Eight Gators survived the 36-hole cut in the

Dixie Amateur Golf Championship this week
at the Country Club of Miami.

Andy Bean and Phil Hancock lead the
onslaught with 36-hole totals of even par 144,
four shots behind leader Chris Eichstadt of
Miami. Defending champion Dennis Sullivan
of the Gators is at 147.
THE TOURNAMENT continues with singly
rounds on Thursday and Friday.

"This is an incredible display of depth!"
exclaimed Tournament Director Frank
Perpich. "All the boys are bunched pretty
closely together and are within striking

GATOR DENNIS
.three bock

SULU VAN
with 147

U~fV! FLRD

di sranle.
The Dixie annually attracts the

amateur talent. Veterans Dale
Hyodman, and Bill Harvey
collegiate-dominated field with

"cream" of
Morey, Bill
spice the

~xperice.

in the l00 yard
Orange and Blue

run'
will

the

represented by Senior Bowl
winner Steve Goniez and
Swede Par Wallin. Hesley
Biostic is stated for the
hurdles.

The high jump finds two
seven-foot leapers locking
horns. Volunteer Mark
Branch has cleared 7-2 and
UF's Steve Ott has made 7%.

SEC champ Will Preenmam
will pole vault while Fletcher
Lewis competes in the long
and triple jumps.

Am
Recent college graduates and Walker Cup
ream hopefuls Gary Koch, a former Gator.
and Bill Mallon are also competing.

"THESE KIDS from Flordia are here to
play." said Perpich. "They aren't afraid of
anybody. It's a real credit to Buster Bishop.
He runs a tip-top ship.'

Bishop considers amateur tournaments like
the Dixie as instrumental in providing the
necessary experience to compete on the
college level.

"This tournament acts as a substitute for a
collegegolftournainent for me." said Bishop.
"I'm delighted to have the boys compete if

they can afford to miss the school,"
GATOR TOTALS: Andy Bean. 144; Phid

Hancock, 244; Denny Sullivan, 147; Bob
Meyer, 148; Bob Bailey, 149; Steve Smycrs,
150; Jeff Krumniel, 151: JIn Hart, IS!.

Show You re A Gator Fan
SpptyurtamatwnySposmvnt by wearing this suprt-dtirt.
Whit, with continuing biu. t Your nome inydnned on badk
withyourfavodbenumbtrr(U IflI). L.,ep G.,' denon
the f vnt in school colona Nunber colons OVO6IabS In Sodsk Red,
Guwe, Yellow or Blue.

+4 .r cent tax
flees. d 0 o p.0lg. and hafidlug sea.

MONEY RJpNDEDIF NOT 100 PERCWINT DWOU1TII

Mail 0rdm To: G. Toledo, Rt. 1. Box 157. Miconopy, florida 32Z67
NAME. . .
ADORESS.
City. .State.Zip.
Size. .Name .Number.
Number Color.
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KAYAKS

CANOES
Witewae -ele by in. is., relag -n by

13%' 3.mbhn - Sill

TOP QUALITY
Ueiel t lIUIUS* eqelmUt by Nsibfcisu J"
buot, Heliy, Uebswts angst., Camp 7, vuqa.

1513 NW 13 St.

GATOR HIGIJUMPE STEVE Ofl
ta .ikes on rival Mark Brunch Saturday night
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Lady Gator
I he I iiiimen'. clnk

Sat irdlai as it opens its season
against Florida Sae
University i 'I allahassee

ady Gaitor coach Sue
Whiddon says her cam is the
strongest it has ever been

'"WE A RL dclinitelv
stronger. .mnd hav e better
depth rthan wee ccser had.''
said the oac h. .l(ditig that
I here are three returning
flla yers andl 'joew lrcshnman
dn schtolar',hip.

lReturnir Lady Gjatos 5
it tide ' eyes, a 'emjor

She phax mi 'he number one
'pot last year. but 'tarns lit

his season illing the number
tb position Sue Eiges. a

I Umior, and Debbie Dunkmi. a
sophomore, are hoth hack to

compete bor UF,

littjiigihic(.itirImteuplip
treshrman 1uuIth\tkc whu

nco mr the rnumbcr one skil
nrnm Kt'ses in a ladder
our,,ament. and Barbara

Lack, aI anm'- Dade transfer
s IUd(ent

COACH WHIIDDON said
that the season opener woukld
give the netter' a chance to

check I heir strengths .md
weaknesses

"We're I sring no. doubkes
team.' espLamned the coach,
em phasilmng the importance
ii dotibits points

"As tar a' Iim concerned
doubles points Ire crucial.
You haie g w to have then, or
51)11 Uiren't somig to wA [I

matches I think our new
combinations w. ill work.
giving us sonmc depth that

'e've lacked ini the past

lAST YEAR I-\ts nltwo
lst nhen 8 2 season Lame
at the hands pt Rollins
( allege and the Limsersityof
Miami Both 'wre q-o shut-
outs

. hat w ont happen
'jot c predicted the C
coach

fny
ator

"Our teaml is dcl nitely
strngc, irnd 'cry mjuch in
cttitOnl with Rolins.' She
said I hat schol irsh ips hase
made tomipetil ion tighter',
"and place ,i big question
mjark on all up-coming
matches

I he UF wom'enis basketball
eam 11 aces Rollins College

Tankers face s trong
South Carolina ti

By LOUIS BRANCACCIC find a very strong South
Alligator Sports Writer ( arohna team.

he U I sw im team travels
to Columbia. S.C. Saturday
whete U11 head coach Bill
Harlan said the Gators will

HARLAN
Carolina has

SAID South
three times as

many %wimmers as the Gators
do and that alone will be to

their advantage. UFE lost three

INTR AMUJRALS
Schedules can be picked up today for women's dormitory

ond independent flag football. Competition starts Monday.
Contact the IM office. 229 Fl. Gym, 392-0581-.

Student wive's badminton league starts Monday, Ian. 27, in
Norman gym. leamn representatives need to pick up their
schted ule

Senset Shigeru Takashina. chief instructor of the South
Atlantic Karate Assoc. will be visiting the UF Shotokan
Karate Club Fri., Jan. 24. 4:30 p.m., for special instruction
and demonstration. Mr. Takashin, is a fifth degree black belt
Iron Japan.

All Univerity Special Events in Foul Shooting for men and
women will be held from 5-8 p.m. Saturday. ian. 25.

The UF Judo Club will sponsor the Senior Invitational
tournament Saturday. Jan. 25, at 10 am, to be held in the
Florida gym. Spe- are welcome. Approximately I50
participants are qi. . to compete.

eam
top swimmers two weeks ago
and their absence may play a
niajor actor in Saturday's
meet.

South Carolina's distance
Ireestylers are of excellent
quality. Harlan said, but they
are not any better than UP's
distance man. Frank Lie-
diner.

IT IS HARD to evaluate
South Carolina s divers.
Harlan said. but they have
already beaten Miami's divers
in, Miami and that is an
accomplishment in itself.

Assistant Coach Pete
Orschiedt said the South
Carolina team is "very well
covered' or has more than
adequate depth.

"They also have a new
assistant coach this year who
was a former American
record holder." Orschiedt
said,

UF's record is currently 4-3
and Sooth Carolina's record
is 4-I.

Naturdlaymi Alligator Alltv it

2 pmi
I tIE LADY gatorss. with

3- Irecord.d(C eeted Rolihnst
Winter Park 57-41 earlier this

season
Accoidimg to ( oach Paula

Welch the (Gators have both
eight and speed advantage
ts r It I ns.

"I anmwr serilnideinl that
we ,dI win this one," Welch
'a d andc pred ict ed her teamn
over Rollins hv at least 10

hints
WELCH SAID chat the

I ' idioGtrs still iced to be
tilore .Iggresse on, defense.
hut wa' pleased offensively.
"We could do ibh less spurts

ol good p1lay and look smooth
all ot the t ime. but we're
doing well.

r~he Lady Giators are
coming oft twin wins over
Florida I ech

quadruple meet Saturday at
noon.

rhe Lady Gators face
Peabody College. Middle
State. and the University of
fennessee at Knoxville.

ACCORDING TO Coach
Sandy Philips the Gators have
had strenuous workouts this

past week and she expects
them to do well against their
competition.

"Basically what we've been
doing is practicing as if it
were the real thing," ex-
plained the coach, adding
"We've been pressure

training both mentally and
physically."

While the Lady Gators
have yet to win a meet this
season. Coach Philips said the
team spirit is good.

"Our routines are looking
much more polished, and I
think that we can do well.
We've had a really good
practice week and we're
ready," Philips said.

923 W. University Ave.
GaInesvIlle, Ho. 32601

'HIS9 /ALL AMER ICANEEKI9  CARS
except luxury

Includes alt parts listed.
Add ~for each NEW wheel cylinder.

Call for an appointment to be assured of
"same day" service!

UIL ClAUSE
Includeup tos 5uart.

of high grad. lil.

sports action

A

U NT lEE

Precihion alignment
by skilled mechanics.

$ 75
As arica,

NO AOOmTONM. CHARGE
for factory 6,r or temo be' uars

"
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The cover photo of our January 10 extrol worn
token by Rick Roen
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about the niglns.
Face it. We're on the edge of another Depression.

But don't worry because we're gonna have a great
time, just lice our parents did in th, lost one. Forget
all those scare stories you grew up with about she
1930s and how "You kids got it goad, yo shouldo
seen what we went through."

Granted, the '30s brought tight money situations
and a scarcity of jobs. But, American society, in its
noble tradition, responded with its usual degree of
unreality so that the decod, was marked with plenty
of out-and-out craziness. The' 30s gave birth to some
great things: the five-day week, monopoly, bathtub
gin, Shirley Temple, pinball machines, Flesh Gordon,
the five-cent apple, the Lone Ranger. Social Security,
Benny Goodman, the litterbug, some truly
magnificent gangsters and lots, lots more.

On Nov. 7, 1929, less than two weeks after the
bottom fell outand $30 billion had been blown into
thin air, a couple of sickeningly optimistic
songwriters hit it big wish a number that storned off-

T"So long sad times, Go 'long bad times, p
We ore rid of you at last I
Howdy gay times' Cloudy grey times
You are now a thing of the past.
Cause Happy Doys ore here again."

is, 'Happy Doysare Here Again"'
Jack Yellen and Milton Ager

Gear today,
gone tomorrow

senselessly whirling machine which is beyond
human understanding andfails to serve any puWpUe
but its own."'

Peter F. Drucker

Bit bucks i, naber duckies
As with everything else, the movies of the 30s

added to the absurdities of the times, proudng that
only In unreality could genius hove free reign. The
Walt Disney film was a huge popular success and
"Snow White" was actually cited by one critic as the
"happiest thing that has happened In the word
since the ArmIstIce.'

And, while the whole country was humming
"NHeigh-ho" and 'Whistle While You Work.' the toy
business was thriving. During the first port of 1938,
wheh ings wee still pretty tough, over $3 million
wouilf Disney toys were sold. That summer, while
the wheels of modt factodies were turning only In-
termiitently, the Slebwtling-Lotex plant near Mkuon
Was three weeks behind orders - making rubber
statuette. of Dopey and other dworful

like Iemmhigs,
the muhtitudui flock

After the crash, most people agreed that what the
country really needed was a new industry -
something that would revitaliz, a sagging economy.
In this case, necessity was the mother of absurdity
and Miniature Golf was born.

Filled with the "Happy Days' spirit, carefree
crowds shucked their troubles and flocked to
roadside courses during the winter of 1929-30. Yes,
while the real world struggled on, millions of
Americans actually set about knocking little balls
along cottonseed greens, down drainpipes, through
mouseholes and over wooden barricades.

It was all groat fun and Miniature Golf courses
cleared over $125 million during the first year of
operation, at the height of the Depression.

And, as if to show that there was no monopoly on
the absurdity market, shrewd American
businessmen come up with a perfect toy for the
times - the Yo-yo. The Yo-yo market died with post
World War II affluence and the principal
manufacturer, Duncan Yo-yo Co., went out of
business in 1965. But now, with Happy Days' back
again, Duncan has reopened and its 14 man teem of
Yo-yo prosis-oce-agin tournge country Ti

time they've updated o bit and the 1975 Yo-yo line
features "The SateillIe" ($2.49) with battery-
,owered bulbs,,hot ightupfrom centrifugal orce.
Damn the economic IndIcators, full speed ahead!

*"LUfe Is just a bowl of cherries.
*Don t mak, It serious.
e Lfe Is too mysterious.-. -

Rwd

* *** * * *

y Valiee, 1931 *
*

Ligt m fle!g
Rumor has It that either ABC mr CBS will ao

spring a new attempt to coptiap the e.m. ni
market now held by NBC. ,v hn
the new show will be bdq(.|
popular 'Fireside Chat' then

a, sho wilb calle
4 ,Is English Muffin Hour." ,i

- .t'

~on

tws

I
7

again!
Linger fickin' good!

EAST ST. LOUIS, III. - A sign of the times? Harry
Brown, owner of Brown' s Food Stars reports a steady
trade in two dishes popular during the Depression
among southern sharecroppers - raccoon and
opossum. Since Nov. 9, 1974, Brown says he has sold
about 500 pounds of raccoon and about 40 pounds of
opossum for 69 cents a pound. According to Brown,
raccoon is best prepared barbecued and opossum
porbroiled.

Two fact
(Ceunt be. two)

1. 15,407 moonshine stills were smixed in 1931.
2. Between 1930-36 the production of cigarettes
climbed from 123 billion to 158 billion.

Lv

YAr.

oA

y14

Droppng ot.
"Did you hear about the fellow who engaged a

hotel room and the clerk asked him whether he
wanted it for sleeping or jumping?"
"No, but I heard ther. were two men who jumped

hand-In-hand because they held a loint account.
(yuk. yuk)

Get out of jail hue
(0 mtpu phtc tDNsa ay

So, now that you're. ready to malk. th best of the
'Happy Days" why not go all th. way and Soart the
Depression with a clean slate. Do what morn than
10,000 other U.S. students hove done in the past
decode - declare bankruptcy. Forget the social
StIgma (155,707 U.S. citizens did It In 1975 olsne),
scrbp-togeher$50and kissyour creditors goodbye.

Besides the relative cheapness in fling for
bankruptcy, you den't need the services of an at-
lorney. But, the best thing about It it that mice you
have filed and your creditors hove been notified,
any money you receive after is oil yours - act free.

But, you better act fast. The Federal Bankruptcy Act
is scheduled to undergo revision thls year and talk is
that studa loans wHi be mode Into non-
dischargeable debts. Happy days!

Er
"Prospnrty is just around the corner."

-r ilrbertHover 1931

r

here
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You say yore muscles hurt?
Bones ache?

whole body
with pain?

You say yore
is throbbin'
Well friends

we've got some good news.
Good News!

therapy by yndo homier
photo- by john moron

It's been a hard day. You rode your bike four miles
to school and then raced up a few flights of stairs so
you wouldn't be lote for biology lab.

You made it'before-the-bellrang, but that only gave
you extra time to bend over a microscope.

Your head is throbbing. your legs are tired,
bock aches, your neck is cramped.
coul eleeyu

What you need may not be

muscles, a luxury for the rich, something
people feel good.

Unforuneley, the feeling good angle to
has led to abuses.

In early times, massage
houses and homosexuality.

your
if only something

aspirin, or onyihing
stronger for that matter. Maybe you just need a little'
body therapy - a massage.

As early -s 1,000 years before Christ, people like

that "coil girl" Image.
of people trying 10 fight

to make

ma,,age

was often linked to both
Today it is hard to erase

But the field of massage Is full
that image.

'h United States today Is more promiscuous
socIety," said kruce Simer, o member of the Florida
Board of Mausag. and president of the Florida State
Massage Association.

"Momoage may be used as a guise far prostitution
Homer were using massage as a relaxant for tired adohrllctatvie, memad

a

and other illicit activities," Slmer said.
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'The atmosphere is'rn', the touch of bodies.

In its effort to fight abuse of massage, the board
recently closed down five coil girl fronts in Miomi.
According to Simer's apprentice, Judy Keathicy,
Florida has the strictest set of codes governing
massage except for a smell area in Germany.

"I Gues. that's because they ore concerned about
preserving and improving on the image of massage,"
she said.

Simer preserves the image in his private practice at
Simer's Institute of Massage Therapy here, by splitting
up the workload according to sex. His apprentice
massages only women. Simer works on the men's
muscles.

His patrons go to him with hypertension, arthritis,.
high blood pressure and back and neck problems.
Some just go for the enjoyment and relaxation.

Simer is concerned with professionalIsm in
massage

"Thus is a tendency among popular youth groups
to degenerate massage - you massage me, I'il
massage you. Actually massage is a therapy that
should only be practiced by someone familiar with
anatomy and proper technique.

"Practicing without a license is a violation of state
law, a misdemeanor. We don't like to enforce if that
way, but technically if a friend massaged you and
caused injury, your friend would be liable," Simer
said. "'he body is easily injured."

Still/"The Massage Book," "The Art of Sensual
Massog.,"'"What To Do Until the MessiahComes,"ond

other publications continue to be popular here as
friends spii1 fragrant oils on each other in attempts at
massage.

There ore two ways a person can become licensed
to practice massage in Florida. One is to become an
apprentice to a licensed person for nine months. The
other way is to attend a licensed school for ten
months, or 1,050 contact hours.

Before Simer opened his school in GaInesville, the
closest accredited school was in Miami. Now a person
can learn massage technique, anatomy, physiology,
hydrotherapy and physical fitness right here.

On the non-professional side, there ore classes in
Gainesville geared to body awareness rather than
licensing.

James Nelson teaches two classes at Santa Fe
Community College and one at the University. All are
non-credit.

"I teach more on a sensitivity approach than a
technical one. The atmosphere is 'awareness', the
touch of bodies. I con get -s technical as students
want. Some students hays already learned anatomy,
so I don't teach It from that viewpoint," sold Nelson,
who besides having a roll private practice is
currently a student in Asian Studies.

Nelson learned some of his techniques in Japan,.
which may explain his interest in shiatsu, or polarity
therapy. Like acupuncture, Shiatsu makes use of
certain sensitive zones in the body. Pressure may be
applied to these zones for a therapeutic effect.

Another form of body therapy is structural in-
tegration, or "rolfing," as it is called after its
originator Ida Rolf.

"The philosophy behind rolfing is that man is a
whole being anid that the body is plastic and capable
of change," said Rick Sword who has studied the
technique in New Jersey and Colorado for two years.
He hopes to finish his study in May and then set up a
practice in Gainesville.

"Rolfing is not a type of massage." Sword said. "It
is very different. Rolfing works on connective tissue,
whereas massage works on muscles. The goals are
also different. Massage is mainly to relax the in-
dividual, to increase circulation. Roafing
systematically works on different parts of the body to
establish balance and order."

Dr. Rolf now more than 60 years old developed the
technique ofter her arthritis became disabling. She
refused to stay in a wheelchair, Sword explained.

Since the development in the 1920's the Guild for
Structural Integration has been established. Based in
New Jersey and Colorado, the guild approves all new
rolfers.

'You must be rolfed completely before you can
become a~ rolfer," Sword sold. "You cannot know
what an organized body Is like until your becomes
organized.

"Rolf ing sometimes feels good, sometimes some
pain is involved. It is an experience in growing," he
sold. X
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W ith Charles Kura It.
ESlim's Note. For her mesr's hems In corn-
munlcstlons, author Tolbet qpeat part of her
Chits holiday buaveling with the "0, th, Road"
clew.

It's a job that most newsmen only dream of-
traveling around the United States looking for
outlandish or interesting people and events. Things
like musical saw players, swimming pigs and "worm-
grunting" - not to mention tree-sitting morathon~s
and egg-holding contests.

But for Charles Kuralt and the crew of CBS's "On the
Road", searching for out-of-the-ordinary glimpses of
America is a way of life.

Kuralt has said that ", when CBS goes out to shoot
o documentary, they take along a cameraman, a
soundman, on electrician, on assistant cameraman, 0

researcher, a producer . But when the"On the Rood"
crew strikes out, is's just Charlie, Charlie, lzzy and
Lorry.

Charlie number one is Kurolt, who thought up the
series bock In 1%67. The other Charlie is Charlie
Quinlan the electrician. He's covered all kinds of riots,
freedom marches, demonstrations and says he has the
scars to show for is. Then there's lazy, Isadore fliek-
man, the cameraman, who's been with the series for
four years. Larry I. Lorry Glanneeckl, the soundman
who worked for Edword ft. Murraw's "See It NOW."

The crew cruises the backroads of the countryside,
in a white Conte: motor home, with an insignificant-
looking CBS eye on the side and an Inscrlptlon, in
small black lotiorn, 'On the Rood." Whent the small
"On the Road" crew prrlves to do a sdory, It's more
like frIends dropping in and lees lIke a production.

Kuaat had been a regular newspaper reporter and
worked for nearly ten years in, television news before
his 'idmam"ansignment of 'On the Road" began. His
work had taken himn all over Southeast Asia, $ps,*

and friends
personality by jane tolbert

artworkg by billj day

America and ti-c United States, covering wars, riots
and other crises.

it was en route to the scene of one of these news
events that Kuralt got the idea for the series.

"A cameraman named Jimmy Wilson and I were
flying out to Cleveland on a very clear night, probably
around January or February. We were flying out to
Cleveland, looking down at the lights and drinking I
suppose, and talking about how each one of those
lights probably represented a story and how it would
be nice to go on the road to lust do little features
about people who wouldn't otherwise be on
television."

Kuralt went to New York and fried out the Idea on
Fred Friendly, who was mhen the president of CBS
News. Friendly thought it vwouWd be a "waste of time,"
however, he did suggest that if Kuralt wanted to do
something similar, oni Vietnam, shot "that wouldn't be
a bad idea."

Kurolt said he figured that would make him the
"Ernle Pyle of Vietnam or something." -

"But, I had been to Vietnam enough. I felt It woe a
pretty good Idea, too, but I really wanted to do
something about th, borne country - about America.
But, Friendly turned the Idea down."

Shortly after Friendly's rejection of the proposed
series, Richard Salarn become president cf Cg News.

With this change of power, Kurals said, "The first thing
I thought of was the idea for the tries. So, I tried the
idea on him and his deputy, Ernest lser. They sald,
'Sure, well try it and make a three month prolect OUt
of it.'"

That was over seven years ago. The series has been
running since October, 1967.

"On the Rood" now receives the second large5I
amount of mail at CBS News. Mike Wallace and "60
Minutes"gets she most ond'" . heoaski for it," Kurolt
said. Approximotely 200 tofl0 letters a week come in
for Kurals's series from viewers all over the country,
suggesting people, places and events to covet. This 's

where some of the ideas for stories come from, along
with stories the crew runs across in Its travebs.

Wish all these ideas pouring into CBS News, OnS
wonders how the actual stories for the 'Vt, the Rood"
series or. selected from the pile. "Part of it Is ex-
perience," Kuralt said. "Somehow when I read a
person's lesser or read an old yellowed newspaper
clpping- shot hog been In fhn-h mr ynar, I hove
feeling about the story. I can 'lagine how It might
turn out to be a good one and It almost ckvayt does.
Part al it Is being burned In the past. There Is @ clertn
category Sf stories fist sound tunny or poignant. But,
when you arrive ont the scene, they're not."

Kuraig hms logged over 31000 mIles and covered

* .N.*
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ye, 30 stories with the series. It has token the crew
Such places as Sopehoppy, Florida where Kurolt did
I tory on "worm grunting."

In Sn Morcas, Texas, Kuralt
overedo story on a swimming pig which he said was
probably the "low point" of the series. And, in Mohr's

ket Degraff, Ohio, Kuralt reported on an egg-
oldin9 Contest. The chomp held thirty eggs.
Kuralt say "On the Road" does not represent an
tmpt to prove anything."
"Idon't have any philosophy about it. All it is, is just

"effort to put little feature stories on the air. I think
"nice to acknowledge, once in a while, that the
'Iecountrysn'tIn fhame. tink there'so valuq in
AtOnce in a while, reminding people that the big

hack headlines --all the violence tint accompanied
SCivil rights revolution, the Vistnam War after that,

nd Watergate after that, and inflation after that -
5ss things which consume our attention, are, after

just Part of WhOV'% oin cevnthough they are
* QWfully ~o g,, n pa.Ad em aim mn

IslIeotnt ot .Ad unniay

A Couple of ~y etIendthe 'vn th. Rood"
'in Rena, dhiw bud a seqr in Cedomylille,

alifornic- n way about a aidMame, former sheep
a'cher who now iendseaH his time repairIng broken

esf SOnS S n Olg e ddren as Christmas.

Although the filming was completed, Kuralt did no,
write the script until I arrived.

We were at dinner and Kcuralt was telling us about
how the story was coming along and said, "1 think I'll
end at with, 'Afterwards we remembered that's how
those others felt, those earlier shepherds bearing
gifts.'

We all agreed that it sounded like a great Christmas
story - the old sheep rancher fixing the toys for
children compared with the shepherds bearing gifts
when they went to Bethlehem to see Jesus.

But, Kurolt suddenly said, "Wait, I don't think the
shepherds brought gifts - it was the thre, wise men."
We couldn't remember if the shepherds hod brought
anything. So, that night we all retired to our hotel
rooms to look up the Christmas story in those bibles
the Gideons leave in every room.

Kurolt was right. And the ending was changed to,
".we remembered that's how those others felt,

too those earlier shepherds who cam. with the
wise men bearing gifts," ,,,, .
S"if we hadn't checked that," Kurolt sold, "We'd

hove hod religious groups from all the country writing
In.-

After we hit the major csilnot~but befor, we bEft
Rena, we drove around for several hewrs Inoking fo'r
licsps. pica. The crew had been working tn o story

about the funny names people pay to hove on their
plates instead of numbers.

We did find a 1OJQA, (10, Jack, Queen, King, Ace.)
And, I chased (on foot) down the main street of Rena,
a Mazda with a piote that sold "HMMMAM," which
Kurolt used in the script to say, "And everybody knows
the piston engine goes 'boing, bying, being,' but the
Mazda gow, 'HMMM."

We found a "MAXINE" Incparking lot, who Kurolt
figured'vtust be a hairdrasser,"o tomato-re VW with
a tog that read "IWO-MATO," and we followed "8
HAPPY"for about 15 minutes, only to Ice it when we
went up a steep bill.

After Reno, the next stop was Sonsa Crux, where
Kurolt was planning to do a story on a musical sow
player. The saw player. Tom Scibner, hod 'written
about his "Lost Sound kand," composed of ram cn the
firs, sow, Herman Olsen or OW.i cn the second maw
and Arlene Sutton on the pIano.

Th. production took nearly f iv. hours, and 2700 feet
of filrnwas shctassr, the film would be edited down
to four minutes, or appraxkmately 13 feet.

"Editng music I. a rbe,"si ual,"hf

(Sne page 12)
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traveling with jeff cardenas

To be on the road anywhere is good medicine, but
traveling State Rood AlA on Floeldo's east coast can
give the transient a unique dose of diversity.

There are sand dunes on Anastasia IsLand and
crumbling concrete jungles In Daytona. There are
cowboys in Oak Hill and mullet fishermen in Jupiter.
AlA pouse. through It all and gives on aware traveler
the chance to see how really different Florida's land
and people can be.

To obtain the full benefit of this experience I
recommend taking your time and hitchike, camp
whenever possible, and keep your eyes and ears
open to absorb the people and places. You will
discover some pretty interesting personalities.

My breakcin' away lost weekend got off to a good
start when a wrinkled old man named Archie Neck
stopped to give a lift from Gainesville to Palatka. With
a spit and a cough, his ancient Rambler rumbled off as
he asked me where I was heading.

I told him I was going to the beach and most
anywhere my thumb would toke me. That must have
hit a retrospective nerve in old Mr. Neck because he
smiled and seemed to pass into a dreamy-like daze
memories so often bring.

"yeah Yeah, when I was younger," he said,.
'I use to travel abouts. My brother was ten and I was
seven when we first decided to go a huntin' ad-
venture. We was always fascinated with trains so one
day we jumped into a box car on a freight passin'
through Palatka. We didn't know where the train was
gain' and we didn't much care. Mostly it gave us a
break from the school - I guess like you're darn' right
now "

"Well anyways," he continued, "The first railroad
yard we came to, we sow one of the yard men
a'comin' toward our car. My brother and I hid in the
corner as he slammed the door shut and we figured
we was tafe. Well, 'bout sight days later they opened
the box car and we was In Seattle, Washington."

With raised eyebrows I Interrupted and sold, "Aw
come on Mr. Neck, how did you live In a box car for
eight days with no food or water?"

"Bananas, son. Why that box car was just packed
full of bananas. We was satin' bananas all the way to
Seattle. Yeah, l'l never forget the look on them
yardmens' faces when they saw us two road monkles
sitlir,' in the middle of all them banana peels and alt
that stirnhin' yeller banana dung."

"Yes sir," he said grinning from ear to ear, 'Them
were good times."

For the remainder of the ride will, Archie Neck, the
smile and dreamy glaze never left his fcc,.

I intersected AlA at St. Augustine and my first Im-

pressions of the town were negative. Everywhere I
looked were tourists and tourist trap.: Zoroyda's
Castle -- the enchanted potace of Spain; Ripley's
Believe It or Not, (I couldn't believe it, especially
opening display a life-size stuffed Chinaman with
four eyes): and Potter's Wax Museum where Joan of
Arc points a sword at you as you walk down the street.

When I got away from the tourists, however, I
discovered they were all missing the real class of St.
Augustine. Like Flogler College, an absolute
monument in brick architecture; the restored Spanish
structures, built on cobblestone streets in the center of
the city; and of course, the beach. These are all places
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thot should not be overlooked when posing through
St August'ne.

Anostoslo Beach, lust east of the city ison unspoiled

strnp of sugar sand, sea oats and rolling dunes The
stork beauty of this beach is a great spo t picnic or
spend the night You con almost experience
h0llucmrOgenliC feeling after waking from a right on
the dunes and seeing the sun rise out of the ocean,
flashing its colors across the sky.

My nex ride heading south on AlA was unusual It
was with a n about 25 in a souped up Mustang with
a little engraved plaque on his doshboord reading
"EAt MO POSSUM."

I hopped in, thanked him for stopping, looked at the

plaque, gulped, and asked how for down the rood he
was gomng. He opened his mouth and I thought he was

going to answer, but instead he tossed some multi-
colored capsules down his throat and stepped on the
accierotor

Now I was kind of startled, but I didn't really grow
concerned until he pulled within four feet of this
station wagon driving in front of us. The wagon hod a
bumper sticker on its fender that read "SHOWDOGS

-DON'T TALGATE," (I could read it pretty clearly)
and in she back of the won were some cages with
little black poodles in them looking at us

Suddenly, this guy I am riding with freaks
starts flashing

out and
his headlights and honking his horn,

then turns to me and literally screams, 'That's true,
ain't never seen no showdogs

Deciding
tailgate

this guy was definitely a psychopath,
looked at my rood map and calmly said, ''So this is
Pointer's Hill Say I've got a buddy who lives in this

town, could you drop me off here?"
Silence.
"Ah sir, thanks for the lift?"'
With his eyes tust stornog at those poodles and

foot glued to the gas pedal, he said nothing
his

"You see sir," my voice cracking and growing
rather meek, "I've got this buddy

Then like somebody lust kicked him in the fun-
nybone, he bellowed out in deep laughter, "You
should a seen their eyes, boy, them little poodles was
really shook." Then he stopped the car

I bolted out the door and watched him drive away
thiking how mych he would have enjoyed seeing my
eyes

One tinmg to keep in mind about hitchmng down AlA
is that you have got to take it

ocluolly
oil in stride, because

it's you traveling on their turf
Another thing to remember 's not to stop in Poier's
IlI under any circumstances. I waited for about

three hours in that town and then, as if I
my next ride took me to Daytona

was md,

It was near dark and it was becoming evident that I

was going to have
Wrinkle City.

to (gasp) spend the night in the

Daytona Beach must rank as one of the bop cities in
the nation for pure fascist harassment
around unpleasantness. It
places you'll
away down AlA.

is definitely
anid lust all
one of

wont to detour when you're
the

breokmn
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traveling with jeff cardenas

To be on the rood anywhere is good medicine, but
traveling State Road AlA on Florido's east coosi can
give the transient a unique dose of diversity.

There are sand dunes on Anastasia Island and
crumbling concrete jungles in Daytona. Ther, are
cowboys in Oak Hill and mullet fishermen in Jupiter.
AlA passes trough It all and gives on aware traveler
the chance to see how really different Florida's land
and people carn be.

To obtain the full benefit of this experience I
recommend taking your time and hitchike, camp
whenever possible, and keep your eyes and ears
open to absorb the people and places. You will
discover some pretty interesting personalities.

My breakin' away last weekend got off to a good
start when a wrinkled old man named Archie Neck
stopped to give a lift from Gcanesvllle to Palatka. With
a spit and a cough, his ancient Rambler rumbled off as
he asked me where I was heading.

I told him I was going to the beach and most
anywhere my thumb would take me. That must have
hit a retrospective nerve in old Mr. Neck because he
smiled and seemed to pass into a dreamy-like daze
memories so often bring.

"yeah Yeah, when I was younger," he said,
'use to travel abouts My brother was ten and I was

seven when we first decided to go a huntin' ad-
venture. We was always fascinated with trains so one
day we lumped io a box car on a freight passin'
through Polatka. We didn't know where the train was
goin' and we didn't much care. Mostly it gave us a
break from the school -- I guess like you're darn' right
nlow."

'Well anyway.," he continued, "The first railroad
yard we come to, we saw one of the yard mon
o'comlr' toward our ear. My brother and I hid in the
COfflef as he slammed the door shut and we figured
we was safe, Well, 'bout eight days later they opened
the box car and we was in Seattle, Washington."

With raised eyebrows I interrupted and said, "Aw
come on Mr. Neck, how did you live In a box car for
eight days with no food or water?"

"Bananas, son. Why that box car was vast pocked
full of bananas. We was ectin' bananas all the way to
Seattle. Yeah, I'1l never forget tile look on them
yardmens' faces when they saw us two rood monkies
sittin' in the middle of all them banana peels and all
that strmkin' yeller banana dung."

"Yes sir," he said grinning from ear to ear, "Them
were good times."'

For the remainder of the ride with Archie Neck, the
smile and dreamy glaze never left his face.

I intersected AlA at St. Augustine and my first im-
pressions of the town were negative. Everywhere I
looked were tourists and tourist traps: Zoroyda's
Castle -- the enchanted palace of Spain; Ripley's
Believe It or Not, (I couldn't believe it, especially
opening display -- a life-size stuffed Chinoman with
four eyes); and Potter's Wax Museum where Joan of
Arc points a sword at you as you walk down the street.

When I got away - from the touris, however, I
discovered they were all missing the real class of St.
Augustine. Like Flogler College, an absolute
monument mn brick architecture; the restored Spanish
structures, built on cobblestone streets in~ the center of
the city; and of course, the beach. These are all places
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Id otbeoverlooked when passing throughThat shou

ISt Augustine
.Andstasia Beach, iust east of the city is on unspoiled

strip of sugar sand, sea Oats and rolling dunes The
stark beauty of this beach is a great spo t picnic or
spend the night. You con almost experience a

hallucinogenic feeling after waking from a night
the dunes and seeing the sun rise out of the ocean,
flashing its colors across the sky

My next ride heading south on AlA was unusual It
was with a n about 25 in a souped up Mustang with
a little engraved plaque on his dashboard reading
"EAT MO POSSUM."

I hopped in, thanked him for stopping, looked at the
plaque, gulped, and asked how for down the rood he
was going. Re opened his mouth and I thought he was
going to answer, but instead he tossed some multi-
colored capsules down his throat and stepped on the
acciercitor

Now I was kind of startled, but I
concerned until he

didn't really grow
pulled within four feet of this

station wagon drivig in front of us The wagon had a
bumper sticker on its fender that reed

DON'T TAILGATE," (I could read it
"SHOWDOGS

pretty clearly)
and in the bock of the wagon were some cages with
little black poodles In them looking at us

Suddenly, this guy I am ridig with
starts flashing

freaks out and
his headlights and honking his horn,

then turns to me and literally screams,
am t never seen no showdogs

Deciding

'That's true,
tailgate"

this guy was definitely a psychopath,
looked at my road map and calmly said,
Pa nter's Hil Soy I've got a buddy who
town, could you drop me off

Silence.
"Ah sir, thanks

''So this is
lives in this

here?"

for the lift?"
With his eyes gust staring ot those poodles ond

foot glued to the gas pedal, he said nothing
'You see sir," my voice cracking and

rather meek., "I've got this buddy
Then like somebody gus? kicked him in

nybone, he bellowed out in deep laughter,

his

grOwing

the fun-
"You

should a seen their eyes, boy, them little poodles was
really shook.' Then he stopped the cot

I bolted out the door and watched him drive away
thinking how mych he would have enjoyed seeing my
eyes

One tinmg to keep in mind about hitchmng down AlA
is that you have got to lake it

actually its S you traveling
all in stride,

on their
because

turf
Another thing to remember as not to stop in Pointer's

under any circumstances I waited for about
three hours an that town and then, as if I was a nxed,
m~y next ride took me to Daytona.

It was near dark and it was becoming ev ident that I

was going to have to (gasp)
Wrinkle City.

spend the night in the

Daytona Beach must rank as one of the top cities in
the nation for pure fascist harassment and
around unpleasantness. It
places you'll wont
away down

as definitely
to detour when you

gust oill
one of the
're breokmn

AlA.
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'You just say the word yogurt

backwards

The police, not having to battle with a large holiday
crowd lost weekend, decided to focus their attention
on the few travelers passing through town. A back-
pack was the only bait needed to draw them and they
marched down the beach, one after the other,
rounding up transients like cattle.

Spaced about 15 minutes apart, the police would
approach, fire off strings of questions; "Lemme see
your I.D., what do you got in the pock, where you
slaying " Then they would move on to the next person
with more police following up the rear asking the
same questions to the same people. One officer told
me to show him how much money I had and when he
looked In my wallet and saw only two dollars he
chuckled sarcastically, 'You can count on them
hippies to 'whip inflation new.'"

Anybody can put up with the hassles, but it is the
sheer depression of Daytona Beach that con really get
you down. Newcomers in town walk along the
"famed" Daytona Beach boardwalk in awe and say,
"Where is It man?"

The boardwalk along AlA, supposedly the tourist
center of Daytona, is just a slummed-out rendition of
Atlantic City The generation of pinball fanatics and
bumpercar freaks has obviously come and gone.
Many of the arcades are shut down and the ones that
are open display only a little man in a little booth,
with a lonely mechanized drawl, "Try your luck, three
shots for a dollar, win your sweetheart a prize." But
there is no one there to hear.

Spending the night on Daytona Beach is strictly
forbidden and in times other than Easter, it is strictly
enforced. You risk a trip to lil if you're caught
sleeping on the beach.

I had to sleep somewhere that night, and I wasn't
quite financially prepared for the Daytona Hilton, so I
hitched about 10 miles south of Daytona and camped
on the beach in some palmettos and pines near the
town of Wilbur-by-ihe-Seo. A fellow traveler warned
me about Wilbur saying it was full of rattlesnakes and
rednecks. But seeing what Daytona Beach was full of,
I figured I'd be better off with the rednecks and
snakes.,

In the mornig I left AlA and took US I to bypass
Cope Canaveral. If you follow AlA along the cope as
for as it goes (about 15 miles south of New Smyrna)
you will come to an incredible stretch of beech that
looks like no other human being hod ever set foot on.
It would be a topnotch place to camp for a weekend,
but hitching along the dirt road to get there would be
virtually impossible because of the complete absence
of traffic.

By mid-morning I had made it around the Cape and
bock out to the ocean at Cocoa Beach. It was good to
be back on AlA but US I rivaled it closely by
providing some pretty exotic rides.

One ride was with this rancher from Oak Hill in a
pickup truck. He had a bumpersticker on his rear
window ( just under the gun rocks) that read, "I'M A
ROPER, NOT A DOPER." He said that if he didn't start
getting better prices for his beef he would have to go
into rustling full time.

Then this kid who couldn't have been more than
13 picked me up in a van and started telling me (in
detail) about a date with his girlfriend lost night. He

over and over.

quit when I didn't appear overly impressed. As we
drove through the empty countryside he pointed tooa
large billboard advertismng a Seventh Day Adventist
Church with huge bloodshot eyes and the words
ARRIVED STONED graftitied on it

"This is Mims, Florida," he said. "If you hadn't a
seen the sign, you'd a missed the city."

But it was im Titusville I caught what was probably
the most unusual ride of the weekend.

A middle-aged mon in a new Grand Prix pulled to
the side of the rood to give me a lift. As I got into the
car the guy smiled with a mouthful of crooked teeth
and in a high nasal voice said, "Hi, my name's Sin-
cloir Righteous, I'm in yogurt."

I all came so quick that I looked at him in wonder
and then down at his seat, half expecting the man to
be sitting in a pool of strawberry preserves. I still
hadn't found my voice before he started off again

"Yep, it's the next best thing for a person besides
sex. You. ever tried it?"

'Yogurt?" I asked.
"Sure," he said with his voice so high pitched

thought it could attract dogs, 'You twist your legs into
one of those yoga positions, you know, sitting' indian
style, and you chant between mouthfuls of yogurt."

I found myself become interested in this odd custom
of Mr. Righteous and I asked what kind of chant one
would use for this yogurt meditation.

"Why it's simple" he said. 'You lust say the word
yogurt backwards, over and over Trugoy, trugoy,
trug-oy. It can be a very enlightening experience.

I was a litle suspicious that this guy Righteous was
pulling my leg so I asked him where he had learned
the ritual Then he told me he was a traveling yogurt
salesman and day in and day out he was on the rood
selling his product.

When I asked what the point of this yogurt
meditation was his eyes narrowed and his voice
squeaked like a parrot. "Yogurt salesmen have to
unwind after a long day of work too you know."

I took his word for it and got out at-the next light to
catch a ride to Cocoa Beach.

This stretch of AlA from Cocon to Jupiter is by far
the most enjoyable, most beautiful - arnd in my
opinion most sane.

For surfers, the bench break adjacent to Patrick Aur
Force Bose and the inlet break of Sebastian offer the
finest waves on Florida's coost.

Excellent fishing can be found alt along the Indian
River with specid hot spots off the jetties at Sebastian
Inlet and in the surf off Hutchinson Island.

Clams are also plentiful along this I00 mile stretch
of beach and all it takes to get a bucketful is to walk
along a sandbar and wiggle your toes below the
surface untill you feel them under your feet.

But it is probably the people along this part of AlA
that makes it so appealing. Their life style is slow and
satisfying.

Sitting around a driftwood fir. on the beach that
last night with a group of beach bum howals, drinking a
little beer and eating clams, got me to thinking how
pleasing this was compared to rambling on with
yogurt gurus and showdog sodist~ - but I wouldn't
hav, missed them for the world.

You can't fully opprecbot. the place you get to untUl
you realIze what you went through getting thereX
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Introducing three more new spring styles from
Boutique Marco. These come In naturate, navy,
brown, yellow and red, and are on comfortable
polyurethane platforms that are guaranteed to
last. Add to your spring wardrobe now at.
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'The stories about people are

really the successfu ones.

(From page 7)

Kuralt also pointed that the editors in New York
will only be able to use one or two tunes.

"As I write it, it calls for two or ports of two tunes.
So, it really was kind of pointless to let them go on
playing. But it's a way to get a running start on a

"In a way we kind of wasted that first roll of film in
order to break the ice and to let the people play a
little bit - let them feel good about having per-
formed for us and to give me a chance to really get
io the story - to think about it while they were

playing and so imagine how it might go together."
The Musical Sow was an atypical "On the Road"

story because it was filmed in one location. 'With
most stories," Kurolt pointed out, "the,. are several
locations "

AlthougM music halls were available for the filming
of this piece, Kuralt preferred to use Arlene Sutton's
living room. This is the place where the Lost Sound
Bond practices every afternoon. And, a music ball
would have made the story look "too much like a
production," sold Kuralt,

Before the actual filming of the story, Kuralt refused
to talk about the interview or anything relating to
Tom's playing the musical saw. Instead, Kuralt said, "I
try to talk about the weather, or anything " This
way, the answers Tom would give in the interview
would not be rehersed -they would be natural and

not thought out. Also, by not talking about the in-
terview in advance, the subject does not become
'talked out" on a topic.

Af ter the filming ond sound for the story was
completed, Kuralt still hod to write the script and
,ecord it. The voice-over narration was recorded
inside the "On the Rood" bus. Then, we all went to
the San Jose Airport to ship the film, audio tap. and
the script to New York where tih. film was .dited.

When writing the script for the "On the Road"
stories, KtraIt does not hove the film to refer to as it is
processed and edited in New York. But, he knows
basically what Is on she fim and the length of the
shots.

Kuralt summarized his technique for "On the Road"
saying, 'The big thing is woring together. The thing
to remember is that is really is useful to know
everything about the camera-work, everything about
the sound, know all the technical things you can and
know the film editor's problems - that's the biggest
thing of all."

In addition to understanding the technical problems
of a piece, the writer must hove a feeling for the
subject. ". you have have to be genuine - you
have so really care. If you pretend to care, that shows
through."

'Now," Kuralt says, "we are getting away more
and more from events and doing more stories on

Short on

people. The stories about people ore really the
successful ones."

IKuralt sold that sometimes for the Cronkite News
they like the "silly" stories - such as th. story on the
tree-sitting contest "or those things because they're
silly. But, nobody remembers those for a day."

Kuroltt favorites are those on people, not only
becaus. they ore more successful, bps because they
are more meaningful.

"The story we did about Tom Scribner is one I'1l
neyer forget. I mean, I'l neve, forget that man. If
we cansucceufully prensa man's life and career, or a
woman's, Into fbdr minutes with a few snatches of
dialogue and afew well-shot pictures, well enough to
make people understand what sort of person this is,
then it's a successful story."

I left the crew 1ust before Christmas to come bock to
Gainesville. Kurolt was returning to New York and
Charlie, Izzy and Lorry were going bock to Chicago,
where their families live.

The "On the Road" crew was going to meet around
the beginning of January at Pier 24 in Sarn Francisco,
where we had left the bus during the vacation. They
don't have any agenda of stories to cover. They'll just
wander around the country until they find another
home-spun Kuraltian character who will give some
more insight into the "IndividualIsm" and "yankee
ingenuity" that still exists In America. X
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